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The Cougars
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business on
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the Sooners.
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Digital Bonus

As we head into Week 1 of the NFL
season, SI.com welcomes its newest
columnist Annie Apple, mother of
Giants rookie cornerback Eli Apple.
Annie stepped into the spotlight
just before the 2016 draft, after an
anonymous scout set fire to Eli’s draft
stock by claiming that he had no life
skills and that he couldn’t cook. (Who
knew that scouts valued cooking?)
Annie immediately took to social media
to defend her son, and the league’s
newest supermom was born. Go to
SI.com/nfl to read Annie’s debut
column, and to check out our NFL
preview, including a scout’s take (no
Top Chefs!) on every team and a list
of the most overrated and underrated
players, Chris Burke’s Power Rankings
and our prediction for Super Bowl LI.

Big Apples

assion Plays
F om the SI Vault: Sept. 10, 2001

A growing
umber of

coaches are
alling in love

with—and
sometimes
marrying—
athletes they
train. Some
of these
relationships succeed. Others disrupt careers or
leave teammates stumbling over hidden obstacles

By Grant Wahl, L. Jon Wertheim
and George Dohrmann
Special Reporting by B. J. Schecter

To read this and other stories from the
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED archives, go to SI.com/vault

While the Packers’ offense was
in a slump for most of 2015, the
defense had one of its better
recent seasons, thanks in part
to 27-year-old defensive end
Mike Daniels (page 32), who had
49 tackles, four sacks, two pa
defended, one interception and
a forced fumble. Will he put up
similar numbers this season? F
an exclusive video of Daniels, 
well as the entire Rising Stars
series presented by Symetra,
go to SI.com/risingstars
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Leading
Off

1
of
3

Houston,
We Have
Liftoff

Junior receiver
Steven Dunbar
reeled in a pass
for 32 yards in the
first quarter last
Saturday, setting
up a field goal for
the Cougars at
NRG Stadium. That
cut Oklahoma’s
lead to 10–6 and
helped spark
a 33–23 upset
of the No. 3
Sooners. Dunbar
finished with
seven receptions
and 125 yards to
help 15th-ranked
Houston buoy its
bid for a berth
in the Big 12
(page 42). The
Cougars’ win also
kicked off a wild
weekend in college
football—especially
in Texas.

PHOTOGRAPH BY

JOHN W.
MCDONOUGH





Leading
Off

2
of
3

Austin
Power

Unranked Texas
prepared to run
onto the field at
Darrell K. Royal-
Texas Memorial
Stadium and face
No. 10 Notre Dame.
In the game of
the season (so
far), featuring
961 yards of
total offense,
the Longhorns
snatched a
50–47 victory in
double overtime
on quarterback
Tyrone Swoopes’s
six-yard TD run.

PHOTOGRAPH BY

GREG NELSON





Leading
Off

3
of
3

Bringing
Big D
to Big D

Alabama
cornerback Marlon
Humphrey raced
18 yards to the
end zone after
picking off USC’s
Max Browne (4) in
the second quarter
last Saturday
at Arlington’s
AT&T Stadium.
The son of former
Tide running back
Bobby Humphrey
put No. 1 Bama up
17–3 en route to
a 52–6 rout. The
Trojans, ranked
No. 20, gained just
194 yards.

PHOTOGRAPH BY

GREG NELSON
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The performance of
the U.S. women at
the Rio Olympics was
awe-inspiring, and
I was happy to see
two of them, Katie
Ledecky and Simone
Biles, appear on your
cover. I was then
disappointed to see
that my issue also
featured a summer
swimsuit section.
SI chose to highlight
appearance instead
of devoting those
pages to our dominant
sportswomen.

Scott Flynn
SeaTac, Wash.

POINT AFTER
I suspect that the
vast majority of
your readers do not
want their stories
spoiled by someone
else’s political
opinions. Alexander
Wolff’s reference
to the IOC’s alleged
concern about a
potential Donald
Trump presidency
unnecessarily
diminished
the impact of
his otherwise
interesting column.

Robert Culbertson
Centennial, Colo.

I was disappointed
that in Tim Layden’s
great article
about Usain Bolt
(9.81 Seconds of
Bliss), there was only
a brief paragraph
about 100-meter
bronze medalist
Andre De Grasse.
Even Bolt recognized
that the 21-year-old
Canadian is a future
top dog in sprinting.
William Ord, Mississauga, Ont.

for more than
y touched many

y ut talented
complishments.

’ ory about
g ck James

Conner’s battle with
cancer ( ght Can Mean So
M y ent Things) was
a perb example.
K onner, a

true warrior and an
i p tion to all.

aniel, Baltimore

Average exit velocity, average distance, average
launch angle. . . . Baseball can access all the
statistics it wants, but the only numbers that
count—and have ever really counted—are under
the headings W and L.
Jeff Caraska, Citrus Heights, Calif.

Fantastic story by Albert Chen about the data
explosion in baseball. Still, I was left to wonder:
With all this advanced technology in every major
league ballpark, why are umpires still calling balls
and strikes? Players and fans shouldn’t accept
anything less than the most accurate methodology
available—and that clearly is not the human eye.
Dale Hanlon, Carol Stream, Ill.
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WHEN THE 20-year-old
awoke on the morning

of Oct. 3, 1885, he owned the
English-speaking world’s most
ordinary name. By the time
he went to sleep that night, he
had earned the nickname that
would mark him as one of a
kind. Pitching for the Newark
Domestics of the Eastern
League, against the American
Association’s Baltimore Orioles,
he tossed a 16-strikeout
no-hitter in which he picked off
the only two batters to reach
first base. That was how John
Smith came by the handle that
would headline his obituary
in The Sporting News 67 years
later: ‘phenomenal’ smith

is dead.

If Phenomenal Smith wasn’t
the first sports phenom, he
certainly helped to establish the
archetype. He emerged from
relative obscurity to display gifts
that were not just astounding
but also, somehow, new,
captivating fans and inciting
imaginations. He did so at a very
young age—but then wasn’t able
to live up to his sensational start.
Smith would play eight seasons
in the majors, going 54–74 with
an earned run average of 3.89.
His last big league game came in
1891, when he was 26.

Baseball’s latest phenom
has now emerged, separated
from Smith by 131 years and
22 metropolitan miles. He is
Gary Sanchez, the Yankees’
hard-swinging rookie catcher.
The death certificate for the
Bronx Bombers’ season was
already being typed up when
they promoted the 23-year-old
prospect on Aug. 3, days after
they’d traded away their best
power hitter (outfielder Carlos

The Phenomenon
When athletes burst onto the scene, it’s tempting to wonder
what they’ll do next. But in some ways, it doesn’t really matter
BY BEN REI TER
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BABY BOMBER
Sanchez, 23,
set an MLB
record with 11
homers in his
first 23 games.
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Beltran) and two best
relievers (Aroldis Chapman
and Andrew Miller), but
Sanchez stayed the team’s
demise with a series of
defibrillating jolts. He
hit his first home run on
Aug. 10. Just 17 days later
he hit his 11th, reaching
that total in his 23rd career
game, the fastest anyone
has ever done it. Sanchez’s
powerful performance
has helped keep New
York in the playoff race.
The Yankees were a .500
team upon his arrival,
yet through Monday they

were 71–65 and just 31⁄2
games out of a postseason
spot. The rest of Sanchez’s
career—and in some ways
the rest of his life—will be
measured against what he
did during his first three
weeks in pinstripes.

Reminders of that fact
surround him in his new
home, where Sanchez can
see how familiar phenoms
have fared. If he turned
on sports-talk radio, he’d
hear a lot of chatter about
two former Yankees, first
baseman Kevin Maas and
outfielder Shane Spencer.
Maas was one of the five
players before Sanchez
to hit 10 homers in his
first 25 games, in 1990;
Spencer belted 10 in his first
27 games, in ’98; neither
did much of note again.

If Sanchez looked to
Brooklyn, he’d see Jeremy
Lin preparing to return,
as a new member of the
Nets, to the city where four
years ago as a little-known
Knick he electrified New
York, dropping 21.7 points
per game over a magical
fortnight. Now 28, Lin has
settled in as an eccentrically
coiffed and consistently
employed point guard who
in July signed a three-year,
$36 million deal to be the
face of Brooklyn’s franchise.

And if Sanchez looked
to Queens, he’d see where

Serena Williams once
announced her arrival at
age 17 in 1999 by winning
the U.S. Open, her first
Grand Slam title. She
was back in the borough
this week, going for her
record 23rd.

Or Sanchez could look to
California, where another
recent phenom has taken
an even more unlikely path.
As Florida’s quarterback in
2007, Tim Tebow became
the first underclassman to
win the Heisman Trophy.
His controversial NFL
career fizzled out in ’13,
but on Aug. 30, Tebow was
back on the field—a baseball
field near Los Angeles,
where he auditioned for
major league teams, even
though he hadn’t played
since high school. Reviews

were mixed. “It was like
watching an actor trying to
portray a baseball player,”
said one scout. Yet over
the weekend there were
reports that the Braves had
interest in signing Tebow to
a minor league deal.

It’s easy to be skeptical of
phenoms, because almost
none will turn out to be
Serena. Sanchez may never
again have a month in
which he hits 11 home runs,
because few players have
months like that. But why
is it so fun to be right? To
focus on the sustainability
of a phenom’s initial
brilliance misses the point.
No, Jeremy Lin didn’t turn
out to be a superstar, and
Kevin Maas and Shane
Spencer certainly didn’t.
But that doesn’t make
their accomplishments any
less real.

Phenomenal Smith didn’t
make good on his promise,
but he found someone who
did. sent up matty to

the majors read the rest
of his obituary’s headline.
Matty was Christy
Mathewson, the Bucknell
student whom some credit
Smith—as manager of t e
Norfolk Phenoms (yes)—
with discovering. In 19 1
a 20-year-old Mathews
put up a 2.41 ERA for
the Giants. He was the
type of phenom we do
view as a disappointm
because he wound up n
the Hall of Fame. Bu e
shouldn’t be disappo d
in the other kind eit . e
should just enjoy th
matter what happen

181
Points awarded
to England’s
Brett Smitheram,
37, for braconid,

the word that won him
the World Scrabble
Championships on
Sunday. Five of those
points came when
his opponent, Mark
Nyman, unsuccessfully
challenged the play.

 0
Grand Slam quarterfinal
appearances this year
for Rafael Nadal,
the first time that’s
happened since 2004.
Nadal lost in the first
round of the Australian
Open, the third round
of the French and
missed Wimbledon
with a wrist injury
before losing a five-set,
fourth-round match
to Lucas Pouille at the
U.S. Open on Sunday.

34 510
 bricks

used to
construct
a statue
of Red Sox

gger
David Ortiz.

ue,
which took 290

o build,
is 6 7  tall and

p unds.
The real Ortiz is
6 3  and 230.
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It’s easy to be skeptical of phenoms,
but focusing on the sustainability of
their initial brilliance misses the point.
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Expect Canada to win the World Cup

AVERAGE NHL GAMES PLAYED

45.5

552.5

64.5

447.8

67.4

309.0

30.5

150.0

74.7

243.7

84.2

543.9

68.0

322.3

26.5

619.5

Upset
Happy
Where Week 1’s
flurry of
surprises
falls on the
spectrum
of stunners

D-II VS. FCS
Four Division II

schools beat D-I
foes: Alderson-

Broaddus, Quincy,
Texas A&M–

Kingsville and
Western Oregon
University. That’s
WOU, as in w .

FCS VS. FBS
Albany (Buffalo),

Eastern Washington
(Washington

State), Northern
Iowa (Iowa State)

and Richmond
(Virginia) each
toppled a bowl

h peful.

POWER 5
Seven teams from

the ACC (UVa), Big Ten
(Northwestern),

Big 12 (Iowa State),
Pac-12 (Arizona,

WSU) and SEC
(K k Mississippi

S e) lost to
n 5 schools.

TOP 25
Three ranked

teams lost
to unranked

opponents: No. 5
LSU (Wisconsin),

No. 10 Notre
Dame (at Texas)
and No. 16 UCLA

xas A&M).

F O R  R O S T E R S  T H R O U G H  S U N D AY.
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No. 1
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A DOZEN YEARS after its last installment, the
World Cup of Hockey breathes anew. Though

NHL participation in the 2018 Winter Olympics
remains dicey over the IOC’s demand that the league
pay for items like travel and insurance, the two-
week tournament in Toronto that starts on Sept. 17
will be a quadrennial event that should satisfy any
cravings for international, best-on-best competition.

This year’s World Cup, a joint production of
the NHL and its players’ association, features a
twist: two pan-continental clubs. Team Europe has
players from six countries, including France and
Germany, that couldn’t field their own full teams,
and Team North America’s roster is composed
solely of under-23 stars from the United States
and Canada—including this year’s No. 1 draft pick,
Maple Leafs winger Auston Matthews (right).

Canada, led by Sidney Crosby (center), has the
most established talent—more than half its gold-
medal-winning roster from Sochi 2014 is back.
That, plus the advantages shown in the table at
left, makes the host nation the favorite. The U.S.,
meanwhile, has an elite trio of goalies—Ben Bishop,
Cory Schneider and Jonathan Quick—but eschewed
scoring threats like Tyler Johnson in favor of grittier
forwards like Justin Abdelkader (left), ostensibly to
counter the offensive firepower of its border rivals.
That defensive-minded mission could backfire if the
tournament’s play mimics the fast-paced offensive
style that is now in vogue. —Alex Prewitt
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Alexa Halko  | Williamsburg, Va.  | Track and Field

Alexa, a junior at Jamestown High who has cerebral palsy and races
in a wheelchair, became the youngest American to qualify for Rio
when she broke her own T34 world record by .91 of a second in the
800 meters at the U.S. trials in July, finishing in 2:01.83. The 16-year-
old also won silver in the 100 and 400 at the 2015 IPC worlds.

Ahmed Shafik  | Tucson  | Powerlifting

Shafik, 42, who contracted polio as an infant and competes in the 80-kg
division (176 pounds), won bronze at an IPC World Cup event in Rio with
a 178-kg bench press lift (392.4 pounds). He competed for Iraq before
fleeing and eventually receiving refugee status in the U.S. in 2000.
Shafik served as a translator for the U.S. Army in Iraq from ’07 to ’10.

April Holmes  | Kissimmee, Fla. | Track and Field

Holmes, 43, won the T44 class 200 meters (28.29) and placed second
in the 100 (13.60) to qualify for her fourth Paralympics. She earned
long jump bronze in Athens, 100 gold in Beijing and 100 bronze in
London. A sprinter and jumper at Norfolk (Va.) State from 1992 to ’96,
she lost her left leg below the knee after a train accident in 2001.

Hunter Woodhall  | Syracuse, Utah  | Track and Field

Hunter, a senior at Syracuse High, ran the 400 meters in 47.63 to win
the Class 5A state title against able-bodied runners in May. At the
2015 IPC worlds he took silver in the 400 and bronze in the 200. This
is the first Paralympics for Hunter, who was born without fully formed
fibulae and had both legs amputated below the knee at 11 months old.

Shelby Baron  | Honolulu  | Wheelchair Tennis

Baron, a junior at Alabama, won gold in doubles with partner Marianne
Page of Payson, Utah, at the Arizona Open last January and made it to
the singles and doubles finals at the Indian Wells (Calif.) Tennis Garden
Championship later that month. Born with spina bifida, Baron is No. 4 in
the U.S. rankings and No. 52 in the world. This is her Paralympic debut.

Tucker Dupree | Raleigh  | Swimming

Dupree, 27, set American and Pan American records in the S12
50-meter freestyle at team trials in July (24.03). A three-time
medalist in London (silver in the 100 back and bronze in the 100 and
50 free), he is the world-record holder in the 50 backstroke (28.07)
and 100 fly (58.29). Dupree lost most of his vision when he was 17.

Racing to Rio
Mikey Brannigan was a

senior at Northport (N.Y.)
High in February 2015
when he was named SI’s
High School Athlete of
the Month. Diagnosed
with autism at age
two, the 19-year-old is
the favorite for gold in
the 1,500 meters in his
Paralympic debut, after
running the fastest time
in the world this year
in the T20 division (for
athletes with intellectual
impairment) with a
3:50.05, in July at the U.S.
team trials in Charlotte.
Brannigan is the reigning
world champ in the 1,500
(3:56.50) and also won a
silver medal in the 5,000
(15:50.99) at the 2015
International Paralympic
Committee worlds in
Doha, Qatar. And with his
first sub-four-minute mile
at the Sir Walter Miler in
Raleigh (3:57.58) just last
month, he is primed to
peak in Rio. As Brannigan
told SI in 2015, “You can
do anything you want. You
have it inside you.” —A.F.
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Nominate Now
To submit a candidate for Faces in the Crowd, go to SI.com/faces

For more on outstanding amateur athletes, follow @SI_Faces on Twitter.
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ERIC REID

ON BENDED KNEES
The injured 24-year-old free safety for the 49ers explains
why he joined quarterback Colin Kaepernick in kneeling
during the national anthem before last Thursday’s
preseason game against the Chargers.

Interview by D A N PAT R I CK

DAN PATRICK: When did
you find out that Colin
Kaepernick was going to sit
down during the anthem?
ERIC REID: This week, I
knew he was going to do it
[protest] again because he
told me. I didn’t know he
did it until after the game
the first time [on Aug. 26].
DP: What was the reaction in
the locker room that first time?
ER: I wouldn’t say there was
much of a reaction because I
don’t think many guys knew
that it happened. After that,

happening in this country.
We sat down with [former
Texas long snapper] Nate
Boyer, who is a [former]
Green Beret, and he was
telling us about how
[Kaepernick’s sitting] hurt
the guys that he’s been to
war with. So we wanted
to find a way to be more
respectful to the people
who felt disrespected by
Colin’s sitting down.
DP: What’s been the reaction
from Coach [Chip] Kelly?
ER: I saw Coach Kelly give
Colin a high five when he got
on the bus last night. It’s not
something that he addressed
with the team. I think it’s
understood in our locker
room that it’s something
bigger than football. It
hasn’t divided us in any way.
DP: Will you do it on Monday
night in the season opener [at
home against the Rams]?
ER: I will. We are respectfully
taking up this issue with the
national anthem in order
to raise awareness. It’s not
meant to disrespect the
military. We have the utmost
respect for the people who
serve and put their lives on
the line for this country. We
love this country so much,
we just want it to be better.
Nate was telling us about
a homeless shelter that he
goes to in Philadelphia that
has guys who served in the
military but who didn’t have
any programs to help them
transition back into civilian
life. That’s a huge issue.
So it’s things like that and
police brutality, equal pay for
women. It’s a laundry list of
things in this country that
we feel need to be addressed.
It’s not about us just being
rebellious. ±

the guys who supported his
stance told him how they
felt. He told me that he’s had
more in-depth conversations
with his teammates about
things other than football
as a result of this than he
has in his entire career.
DP: What made you take
a knee, and why take
a knee and not sit?
ER: I wanted to show my
support for him and what
he’s doing because I share
a lot of the beliefs that he
has on the issues that are

U.S. Ryder
Cup captain
Davis
Love III

talked about the
challenges of getting
the U.S. players
on the same page.
“Building a team
that’s 12 strong is
kind of tough to do,”
Love said. “We’re an
individual sport and
we’re trying to make
a team out of 12 very
different guys.” . . .
NBC broadcaster
Mike Tirico joked

about the
publicity
over the
number

of NFL games he will
call for the network
this season after
leaving ESPN in June.
“I’m just glad that
people really care
about what I’m doing
in the fall,” Tirico
said. “No one in my
house cares. It’s like,
You’re home again?
What are you doing
here?” . . . Former A’s
pitcher and current
ESPN analyst Dallas

Braden
shared
what type
of pitch

he would throw to
MLB hopeful Tim
Tebow: “He’s going
to get the sliders
down and away
because he hasn’t
seen one since
he was 16.”
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W HEN DEANDREHOPKINS
faced off against Seahawks
cornerback Richard Sher-
man as a rookie in 2013,

the encounter was forgettable in many ways.
Andre Johnson was still the primary re-

ceiver for the Texans, so Sherman lined
up across from Hopkins only a handful of
times. Hopkins caught just two passes for
27 yards, and neither came against the cor-
ner, who was in the midst of three straight
All-Pro seasons.

Bu t  S h e r m a n  s a w  e n o u g h  t h a t
afternoon—the stutter-and-go route that
left him stumbling and burned; the pre-
cise out cut that forced Sherman to grab
Hopkins’s shoulder pads to stay close; an-
other stutter-and-go, after which Sherman
had to put both arms out to slow Hopkins
down—that he pulled the 21-year-old aside
after Seattle’s overtime win.

“He was open more times than he got the
ball, I would definitely say that,” Sherman
says, the matchup still fresh in his mind.
“You could just feel him as you’re playing
the game: his intensity, his aggression, his
athleticism, his explosiveness. I was like,
Dang, he’s right on the verge of being one
of the best in this league—if they target
him enough, give him his shots, he’s going
to be a monster. I told him that after the
game. I remember telling him, ‘Just keep
pressing and keep working, and you’ll get
everything you deserve.’ ”

Now Hopkins, the No. 27 pick out of Clem-
son, is ready to fulfill Sherman’s prophecy.
He announced his presence in 2015 with

Wide Receiver
Houston Texans
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111 receptions for 1,521 yards (both third
in the league) and 11 touchdowns (tied for
seventh), and he was named second-team
All-Pro. If Hopkins catches 104 passes
this season, he’ll have the most receptions
by any player in his first four seasons.

Compared with some of his contem-
poraries, Hopkins has succeeded de-
spite having—to be kind—journeymen
at quarterback: Matt Schaub, Case
Keenum, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Ryan Mal-
lett, Tom Savage, Brian Hoyer, T.J. Yates
and Brandon Weeden. With Nate Wash-
ington and Cecil Shorts as his running
mates last season, Hopkins became the
only receiver in NFL history to have
100-yard games with four different quar-
terbacks. In fact, he might be the only
quarterback-proof wideout in the game.

“A lot of guys, I don’t want to say names,
their starting quarterback isn’t in there,
and they fall off,” says Hopkins. “To me, a
true receiver wants to get the job done no
matter who’s in there. I think I’m the best

receiver in the league. That’s the mental-
ity I will always have, because I know
what I’m capable of. Say I’m not. Honestly.
I’m the only guy to have 100 yards with
four different quarterbacks. I don’t know
if that will happen again.”

Despite the fantasy-football-fueled
rules changes to help passing games,
this is not an easy time to be a domi-
nant receiver. The field is flooded with
more defensive backs than ever, and
even the top defensive minds, such as
Bill Belichick and Dick LeBeau, have
largely surrendered their favored zones
for man-to-man coverage on the outside.
Quarterbacks and receivers are more ac-
curate (teams completed 63.0% of their
passes last season, setting a record for
the third year in a row) because they are
throwing more in the college ranks. If
your philosophy on D is to sit back and
wait for the quarterback to make a mis-
take, you’re in for a long season.

Beating man coverage is a little easier

if you’re on the preferred quadrant of
the size-speed chart—think Dez Bryant,
A.J. Green, Calvin Johnson, Julio Jones and
Brandon Marshall—or if you’re a jitterbug
like Odell Beckham Jr., Antonio Brown
and Julian Edelman. A 6' 1" 207-pounder
who ran 4.57 in the 40, Hopkins doesn’t
have those sorts of gifts, but he may be
the toughest to blanket one-on-one. He
took Darrelle Revis, still known as the
league’s best cover corner, to the cleaners
last season: four catches for 98 yards,
including a 61-yard touchdown, and he
was open but overthrown twice more.
At Jets training camp last month, when
Brandon Marshall reminded Revis of his
poor performance against Hopkins, Revis
slapped Marshall, and teammates had to
break up the ensuing scuffle.

“He does have good size, and he
has excellent playing strength,” says
Texans coach Bill O’Brien of Hopkins.
“On top of all that, his catch radius is
ridiculous. He’s got great hands. He
can make a one-handed catch, he can
make the jump ball, pick it off the top
of another guys’ head. Even if you’re
double-teaming him, unless the second
guy really is tight to him, he’s still going
to have a chance to make a play because
his body control is exceptional.”

Hopkins does have unusually long
arms (333⁄8 inches) and 10-inch hands,
and he has extra space between the
metacarpals in his palm and the proxi-
mal bones at the base of his fingers.
You could say he was put on Earth to
catch footballs.

There’s one other way in which Hop-
kins excels, and it will enable him to con-
tinue his rise. “Man, he’s a dawg, he’s a
competitor, and he’s been that way ever
since I played him,” says Sherman. “You
can’t measure a man’s dawg by his size,
speed, his measurables. It takes the ability
to overcome adversity, it takes the abil-
ity to get knocked down, taste your own
blood, get back up and keep fighting. He
has all that. He has the things you can’t
coach, the things you can’t teach. If you
give him a great quarterback, a consistent
quarterback, I think the sky is the limit.”
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I F YOU were to draw up a proto-
typical NFL defensive tackle, he

ook a lot like Gerald McCoy
Buccaneers. At 6' 4" and

3 p ’s got it all: size, strength,
l g plosiveness. But McCoy is
a . e watches the rest of the
l g ks for trends, and lately
h ng a little jealous.

ditional guy, and that’s
fi , uth is, mutants are tak-

g says McCoy. “Maybe the
. utant is Aaron Donald.

Y houldn’t be that small,
p hat much punch and be
t st. What did he run at the
c ne, a 4.6? [It was 4.68, to

b t.] It’s not fair.”
T ame things will be said

a 5-year-old Donald in the
m g s of every offensive line
t he Rams this season. De-
sp g 1" and 285 pounds, Don-
a hed. The 2014 Defensive
R Year, he has gone to two
s g wls and was named first-
t n ’15. Over the past two
s s 20 sacks—three more
t y nd a total surpassed only
by 8 among interior linemen.
A g Pro Football Focus, Don-
a q rterback hits, 42 hurries
a p res in 2015 and was so
d g en without standout end
R Q (who missed the season’s
l g es because of various inju-
r ld, not Watt, should have
b efensive Player of the Year.

“ y y wanted me to compare
h ody else, but I didn’t do it
t y ecause he’s got to pay his
d ague,” says Los Angeles
d dinator Gregg Williams.
“ y idn’t do it either. Why?
B k people are going to start
c p g er people to him now, be-
c good a player.”

A y as the 2010 season there’s
n y p yer Donald’s size could be
a y g r than a situational pass
r e the running game was
a p ysical strength: huge of-

typical N
would lo
of the B

300 pounds he’
length and exp
also smart. He
league and loo
he’s been feelin
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fine, but the tr

ing over,” s
No. 1 mu
You sh
pack th
that fas
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be exact
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about the 25
meeting rooms
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ald has flourish
Rookie of the Y
straight Pro Bow
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According to P
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and 79 pressu
dominating eve
Robert Quinn (
last seven game
ries) that Donal
been named De

“Everybody
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the first year be
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Because I think
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about brute phy
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fensive linemen, fullbacks as battering
rams through the holes, backside guards
and tackles pulling and trapping. With
offenses spreading the field and the rise
of zone-blocking schemes, rushing at-
tacks are more horizontal.

Good luck trying to stop Donald with
one blocker. “How many teams line up
with two backs and pound you to death?”
asks Williams. “That’s not what the game
is about. It’s about spreading you out.
Now, all of a sudden, we have a dynamic,
athletic, explosive pass rusher lined up
against offensive guards that usually
struggle the most with pass protections.
Offenses don’t know what to do with him.”

There are plenty of light and quick
rushers in the league, though, and they
aren’t nearly as effective as Donald. He
has the arms (325⁄8 inches) and hands

(97⁄8 inches) of a larger player, and that
allows him to separate from linemen.
During one-on-one pass-rushing drills
in training camp those massive mitts
were a flurry of motion, thwarting a
blocker’s punch and setting up a quick
spin move that had him by the lineman
in a blink. It’s dizzying to watch and far
harder to handle.

In the fourth quarter of a Week 14
game against the Lions last year, Donald
was lined up on the outside shoulder of
left guard Laken Tomlinson. At the snap
he bolted straight upfield, slanted inside
for two steps to get Tomlinson moving
and then did a spin move back to the
outside to take down Matthew Stafford
for a sack. He executed all that in just
3.25 seconds. Most linemen would need
a second or two longer.

“It’s hard for those big guys to bend
down for a guy that’s under 6' 1",” says
Donald, who had a career-high three
sacks against Detroit. “Plus, with the
strength, quickness and speed that I’ve
got, I like to change it up. I’ll bull-rush
you once, then come with the finesse.
Sometimes they’ll be blocking air.”

Part of it is instinct, but preparation
also plays a huge role. The Rams have
discussed giving Donald his own laptop
loaded with film for use in the facility be-
cause he screws up everyone else’s. “He
does all kinds of studies,” says Williams.
“We have to reprogram the computers
every day before we can show our own
film. He’s a study-aholic. As soon as the
schedule came out, he made me give him
a computer loaded with all the film for our
opponents. He never stops.”

When told of this, McCoy sighed deep-
ly. The mutants are inheriting his Earth.

“It’s O.K. because he can really play
the game,” says McCoy. “We got to sit
down and talk a lot at the Pro Bowl. He
doesn’t just play football, he’s not just
more talented than anybody—he’s really
smart and knows what he’s going to get.
That’s why he’s always ahead of the game
and makes a million plays. He’s making
us all look bad, but I’m O.K. with it be-
cause I love watching him too.”
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SHOULDN'T
BE THAT
SMALL, PACK
THAT MUCH
PUNCH AND
BE THAT
FAST,” SAYS
MCCOY.



RAY BROWN, the Panthers’ of-
fensive line coach, was sitting
athomein Charlotte, enjoying
the off-season, when his cell-

phone rang. He saw that the call was from
Trai Turner, his 23-year-old right guard.
It’s rare for Brown to hear from any of his
troops in the off-season, so he wondered:
Was something wrong? Was Trai in some
sort of trouble? Could Brown even answer
it with all the rules limiting coach-player
contact when practices were not in session?

Brown picked up the call, and Turn-
er got right to the point. “What does a
third-year, Pro Bowl player have to do
to get better?” Turner asked.

Brown, who played 19 years in
the NFL with four teams and won a
Super Bowl with the Redskins, let out
a sigh of relief. “The fact that you called
and asked,” he replied, “means you’re
already on the right page.”

A third-round pick from LSU, Turner
has allowed just one sack in his first two
seasons, and he has lofty ambitions for
his career. “I wou y
All-Pro debut this s y .
“I would love, at t d f y
career, to put on a [ o
gold jacket. That e f
my goals, to be the ”

Brown’s boss, ru g
game coordinator n
Matsko, has worked e
league for 25 year d
he gives praise spar g y.
So when the man
has watched forme p -

pils Orlando Pace, Willie Roaf and Will
Shields don those gold jackets was asked
about Turner’s lofty career aspirations,
he grumbled a bit but couldn’t hold back.

y o it,” says Matsko.
“ g p He’s got what Pace

h d, h W af had, and what
[ n yan] Kalil and [tight

e g Olsen have now:
T desire, a fire that

y n feel from those
g y When they show up
a p ice, you can feel it.
T s got it. He’s only
g g to get better.”

R ght now, the con-
s s best guard in the

league is Marshal Yanda of the Ravens.
Turner is borderline obsessed with Yanda.
He’s constantly asking Panthers left tackle
Michael Oher, who played right tackle next
to Yanda in Baltimore, how Yanda became
so good. “He wants to know how he prac-
ticed, lifted, watched films, his workouts
in the off-season,” says Oher. “Trai’s a big
fan of Marshal’s, and I told [Marshal] that.
He liked that. I see a lot of similarities.”

In many ways Yanda, 31, is the present
at the guard position and Turner is the
future. Both are 6' 3" and were drafted in
the same round. Yanda (305 pounds) has
exceptional short-area quickness and play-
ing strength, and he uses that to dominate
in the running game and perform difficult

Guard
Carolina Panthers
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reach blocks. When pass-blocking, he
simply does not give way. While Turner
(310 pounds) doesn’t quite have Yanda’s
polish in the first two areas (that comes
with time), he has a higher ceiling be-
cause he’s a better athlete: Turner ran a
hand-timed 4.84 in the 40 at the com-
bine, while Yanda ran a 5.15.

Yanda’s skills are ideal for the Ravens’
traditional offense, but he’d be hard-
pressed to excel with the Panthers,
who have the most diverse attack in
the league. On one play they can run the
read option, requiring Turner to quickly
jump to the second level and pick off a
linebacker, and on the next run a ver-
sion of the trap perfected by Don Shula’s
Dolphins, in which Turner has to pull
and slam an unblocked lineman.

“He’s a scheme fit for just about any-
thing,” says Carolina general manager
Dave Gettleman. “You can run the
power game inside, and he can pull and
trap and do all those kinds of things.
He’s got everything you’re looking for.”

Turner showed off his elite athleti-
cism in the second quarter of a Week 13
game at New Orleans when he pulled
outside to the right of running back
Jonathan Stewart. By the time Stewart
gained his 22 yards, Turner had put
one Saints safety on his back (Kenny
Vaccaro) and another out-of-bounds
(Jairus Byrd) while on the run.

Turner’s pass blocking isn’t too shab-
by either—just ask three-time Defen-
sive Player of the Year J.J. Watt of the
Texans. With 11:29 remaining in the
second quarter in a Week 2 matchup
last year, Panthers quarterback Cam
Newton threw a perfect 25-yard touch-
down pass to Tedd Ginn Jr. in the left
corner of the end zone. Turner’s block
was better. Watt’s bull rush knocked
Turner back three feet, but then he
stuck his left foot in the ground, got
his shoulder into Watt’s right armpit,
lifted him up and body-slammed him
into the ground for a pancake block.

If Turner keeps making blocks like
that, he might just realize all his goals,
including a gold jacket of his own.

Defensiv d
Green Bay Packers

ve End
ay Packersy

W HEN THE Packers
traveled to Canton,
Ohio, for the Hall of
Fame Game against

the Cowboys in early August, Mike Dan-
iels got a chance to see inductee Orlando
Pace, a seven-time Pro Bowl left tackle
for the Rams who retired in 2009—
all 6' 7" and 300-plus pounds of him.

“He was humongous!” says Daniels,
seated in a dark leather chair deep in-
side Lambeau Field. “You don’t really
see any tackles that size anymore. I’m
very glad for that.”

If there’s a poster child for how much
the NFL’s trenches have changed since
behemoths like Pace protected the edge,
it’s Daniels. The position that he plays—
defensive end in a 3–4 Steelers-style,
zone-blitz scheme—was stocked with
massive, menacing men. In 2005, when
Green Bay’s current defensive coor-
dinator, Dom Capers, was in his final
season coaching the Texans, he started
Robaire Smith (6' 4", 315 pounds) and
Gary Walker (6' 3", 324) at that spot.

Now Daniels, a fourth-round pick out
of Iowa in 2012, is the best player on
Capers’s Packers unit—and he’s 6 feet
and 291 pounds. “Historically, when
you look at the 3–4 defense, yes, that
body type doesn’t fit,” says Green Bay
coach Mike McCarthy. “But the fact of
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against the Panthers he lined up on the
outside shoulder of left guard Amini
Silatolu, facing an old-school, two-back
alignment. On the snap Daniels backed
up Silatolu a few steps by staying low
and leveraging beneath Silatolu’s pads.
Then he used his brute strength, toss-
ing the 6' 4", 320-pound Silatolu to the
ground, and quickly flushed Cam New-
ton out of the pocket for an incomplete
pass. “The difference between Mike and
other short guys is that he’s just abso-
lutely strong,” says Warford. “He can
throw you off balance easy and attack.”

“I’ve had quite a few plays where I’ve
just dominated the guy across from me,”
Daniels, 27, says matter-of-factly. “A lot
of these defensive linemen, they’re real
whirling dervishes—they do all these
fancy moves. I like to line up, punch a
guy in his face, in his mouth, in his chest,
then disengage, locate the ball, throw [my
defender] and make a tackle. If you can do
that consistently, you’ll always have a job.”

Says Packers right guard T.J. Lang, who
faces Daniels regularly in one-on-one
pass-rush drills, “He plays low and with
his hands really tight. . . . It’s hard to get
control.” In late August, before he was
cut by the Packers, left guard Josh Sitton
added, “I would hate to have to block him
over an entire game. He’s relentless. He’s a
pain in the ass.” Sitton, who signed a three-
year deal with the Bears on Monday, now
has to face Daniels twice a year.

Daniels wasn’t always so fearsome and
willful. Small, skinny and admittedly nice
to a fault, he was bullied in elementary
school in Blackwood, N.J. Around the
time he was seven, he came home cry-
ing. His father, Mike Sr., said it was time
Mike learned to defend himself. And so
he began a routine: 60 push-ups, 60 sit-
ups and 60 squats every day. “I really
wanted to be the biggest, baddest guy—
not to mess with anybody, just so nobody
would mess with me,” says Daniels.

In 2013, when Daniels was still a
reserve, the Packers saw a stream of
offensive players get knocked out of
games with injuries. When tight end
Ryan Taylor took an illegal hit to the

head from linebacker DeAndre Levy
during a 40–10 road loss to the Lions
on Thanksgiving Day, Daniels finally
snapped, telling a reporter that his
teammates “need to get tougher, choke
people, punch them in their throat.”

“Obviously I wasn’t being serious,”
he clarifies. “I was just saying, We need
to be tougher. Look at the old Packers—
those guys were mean. Reggie White

would say, ‘Here comes Jesus,’ and then
he’d club you into next week. But when
I got here, to see us get pushed around
by the Lions, I was like, When are we
going to lay a bone-crushing hit? When
are we going to send a message?”

Suffice it to say, the message has since
been delivered by the subcompact, sub-
package lineman whose stated desire
is to “run through” an opponent, not
around him. It’s an attitude that has
helped make Daniels the baddest man
on one of the NFL’s finest defenses. ±

the matter is, it’s a sub [or subpackage]
league now, and he’s perfect for that.”

Subpackage defenses are on the rise
because with each passing year NFL of-
fenses more closely mirror their college
counterparts, spreading the defense
horizontally by using multiple receivers
detached from the line. That creates not
only more space in the passing game but
also more creases for the running game.
Defenses combat this with extra DBs,
speedier linebackers and smaller line-
men, such as Daniels, who has thrived.
In 2015 the Packers lined up in their
base defense on just 18% of snaps. (The
league average is 33%.) And that’s not a
one-year aberration. McCarthy can’t re-
call the last time his team was over 20%.

“People talk about a defensive line-
man being too short—but that’s [less
of an issue] today,” says Lions guard
Larry Warford, who sees Daniels twice
a season. “Shorter guys are hard to
pass-block and run against; it’s hard
to get that leverage on them. Daniels
is a game-changer.”

While Daniels represents the lat-
est evolutionary step of the incred-
ibiblele sshrh inking defensive lineman, he’s

every y bit as fierce as his predeces-
sors. OnOne e play from Week 9 last sea-
soson enencacapspsululates all that he brings.
Midway through the first quarter
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“I LIKE TO
LINE UP,
PUNCH A GUY
IN HIS FACE
AND MAKE A
TACKLE,” SAYS
DANIELS.
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changing the NFL?
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L.A. RAMS
After 21 seasons the NFL is back, but Angelenos are wary.

Can the Rams regain their place in a crowded sports
landscape? Not if they keep playing like, well, the Rams

Photographs by
John W. McDonough

C A L IF ORNI A HURL
On Aug. 13 the former
St. Louis Rams played
their first game at L.A.'s
Coliseum since 1979,
beating Dallas in their
preseason opener.
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G R O U P O F S P O R T S FA N S
gathers most mornings at a coffee
shop in Calabasas, Calif. They as-
semble under a green umbrella at a
crowded table down the street from
the Kardashian mansion, arguing
about their local teams (and, these
days, presidential politics) over
coffee, espresso and tea. They call
themselves the Starbucks Council.

It’s a random Tuesday in August
and the Council is in session. Reg-
ulars fill the seats. There’s Barry
Rudin, owner of Barry’s Ticket

Service, the largest broker in California; Ted Green,
a news and sports producer at KTLA; Harry Katz,
who runs an insurance company; Brian Cohen, a
promotional marketer; and Richard Somerfeld, a
home mortgage consultant.

Their exchanges feel like sports talk radio, with
ongoing debates about the Dodgers and the Lakers
amid digressions on the Clippers, Angels, Kings,
Bruins and Trojans. Today starts like this:

Old friends. Strong opinions. Weak coffee. But
lately, with a twist.

This spring the Rams’ moving trucks pulled
back into town from St. Louis, ending a 21-season
absence for the NFL in Los Angeles—and adding

Snead shares their pain, if not their doubts.
Growing up in the 1980s in teeny Eufaula, Ala.,
on the banks of the Chattahoochee River, he fell
in love with football. Specifically, he fell for run-
ning back Eric Dickerson and then the team that
drafted him—so much so that he hung a poster
of the Rams’ cheerleaders in his bedroom. As his
obsession deepened, he skipped school to watch the
NFL draft—vocational training, in hindsight, that
helped him end up here, responsible for the same
team’s turnaround back in Los Angeles.

Earlier this summer Snead ran into Kobe Bryant
at a Coffee Bean near campus. They chatted briefly
about a market dominated by the Lakers and the
Dodgers and whoever else is winning. Snead told
Bryant, You didn’t just play, you entertained. Bry-
ant responded, That’s how sports work in SoCal.
“Even Kobe had a little excitement in his eye for
Rams football,” says Snead, the GM since 2012.

Climbing the stairs to his office in Irvine’s Physi-
cal Sciences building, Snead fumbles for his keys.
He can’t find them. Having moved five times in
the past year (four times in SoCal, during the
Rams’ relocation), he can’t find anything these
days. Snead, who could pass for a California surfer,
finally settled into a house near the beach on July 4,
then enjoyed a Griswoldian staycation: He drove
to the Hollywood sign, swam in the Pacific and
survived the lines at Disneyland. And everywhere
he went he saw Rams jerseys, Rams T-shirts, Rams
hats. The fans he ran into made clear their expec-

another topic to the Council’s morning crossfire. They aren’t yet sold on the
team, despite the marketing barrage, despite the two Rams-centric reality-
TV shows, despite the Hamilton-level ticket demand. Today’s diatribes and
commiserations run the full gamut of emotions. They tell the story of a fan
base and of a homecoming. Of a city that embraced football and a team that
left. Of a community that moved on and a league that wanted to move back.

Rams general manager Les Snead, 45, rolls through his team’s temporary
residence on the UC Irvine campus in a golf cart labeled admin 2, sending
text messages, taking phone calls, adjusting his blue Dodgers cap. He’s aware
that Angelenos, like the members of the Council, have greeted his team with
skepticism. He knows their wariness is justified. The last time the Rams
finished with a winning record was 2003.
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Snead told
Bryant,

You
didn’t just
play, you

entertained.
Bryant

responded,
That’s

how sports
work in
SoCal.



tations, detailing a hurt that lingers. This wasn’t
like Snead’s time in Jacksonville, where in 1995
he was a scout for an expansion franchise. The
Jaguars were new. The Rams are decidedly not.
They left, they won a Super Bowl in 2000 . . . then
haven’t won much since. Now they’re back, like an
ex-boyfriend, 40 pounds heavier but with some
money, looking to rekindle an old romance.

“I get it,” Snead says. “Like anything, the honey-
moon wears off quickly.” He pauses, perhaps con-
sidering just how optimistic he wants to sound.
“We’re ready to contend now,” he says. “We’ve gone
through the stages, beating Peyton Manning [in
2014] and Andrew Luck [’13], beating Drew Brees
[’13]. We’ve built the foundation. These guys are
hungry now. They’re tired of being close.”

What does it mean, the NFL returning to
Los Angeles? For Snead, it means win now.

Otherwise these Rams are just another failed
Hollywood sequel.

Dickerson is on the phone, his ride stuck in that
infamous L.A. gridlock, his mind racing back to
the glory years for the Rams, L.A.’s first and now

Leigh Steinberg gazes out the window
of his Newport Beach office at the paddle-
boarders offshore. Behind him there’s a
framed picture of two fans surrounded
by rows of empty seats at L.A.’s Memorial
Coliseum. Their sign reads, leigh, save

our rams.
Steinberg grew up in L.A. attending

games with his father, way up in the dollar seats.
He jokes that he needed a telescope to see the field.
Later he became a sports agent, stayed in California
and passed down his Rams fandom to his son Jon.
Steinberg never thought the team would leave. “I
didn’t take it seriously,” he says. “It seemed impos-
sible. People don’t leave L.A. They come here.”

Alas, owner Georgia Frontiere’s Rams made
two crucial decisions that fell somewhere between
shortsighted and doomsday-idiotic. First, in 1987,
they traded Dickerson (in his prime) to the Colts.
Dickerson says the team, through leaks to report-
ers, painted him as unhappy. Of John Shaw, the
GM at the time, he says, “If [players] caught him in

latest pro sports franchise. They made the playoffs every season from
1973 through ’80, including a loss in Super Bowl XIV. In ’83 they drafted
Dickerson, a future Hall of Famer, No. 2 out of Southern Methodist.

Bright lights welcomed the kid from Sealy, Texas (pop. 4,500), and at the
first Lakers game he attended there were three times that many people in
the stands. He scored floor seats, and all the Showtime-era stars—Magic,
Worthy, Kareem—rushed to shake his hand. “I always loved the mystique
of playing for L.A.,” he says. They all did. There was Jonathan Winters, the
comedian, telling jokes in the locker room; the restaurants, like El Torito
Grill, that seated players at the choicest tables; the nightclubs, like the Trou-
badour, that lowered their velvet ropes. The Fearsome Foursome, Lawrence
McCutcheon, Jackie Slater, Vince Ferragamo—those Rams wove the franchise
into the sports fabric of L.A. They made people care. Some of that remains.

Dickerson led the NFL in rushing in three of his first four seasons, setting
the NFL record with 2,105 yards in 1984. This summer he invited the team’s
rookies over for a catered barbecue at his house in Calabasas. He gave them
signed pictures and spent time with quarterback Jared Goff, the No. 1 pick
out of Cal. Then he gathered the new Rams and told them, “One day, you’ll
be an old man, just like me. Capture this moment. Forget the distractions.
When you win, you can party all you want. You came to the right place.”

What does it mean, the NFL’s return to L.A.? Simple, Dickerson says.
The Rams should never have left.
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an alley, there would have been a fight to see who
could get in the first punch.” After the ’94 season,
with Shaw in charge of a depleted roster that had
yet to break six wins in the decade, the Rams took
the money and left for St. Louis and a downtown
stadium that would be filled with luxury boxes. “It’s
comical in hindsight,” Steinberg says. “Especially for
a franchise that could be worth what the Cowboys
are worth—$4 billion!”

Just the sound of St. Louis Rams, Dickerson says,
“never seemed right to me.”

Steinberg felt the same way. He predicted the
Raiders, who had relocated from Oakland in 1982,
would leave L.A. next, and they did—in the same off-
season. With no home teams to broadcast, local TV
affiliates carried the NFL’s best games each week.
Fans were spared suffering through losing seasons.
Every year the Rams’ base in L.A. dwindled a little
more. Every year the move hurt a little less. Later,
when other franchises threatened to move there
to gain leverage for stadium financing, Angelenos
hardened. Every failed proposal added skeptics.

“[Eventually] people said, Good riddance,” Stein-
berg says. “They moved on.”

After the Rams departed, Shaw kept an office
on West Pico Boulevard in Beverly Hills to con-
duct team-related business in the city it no longer
called home. But as of this August, the site is all but

The travel necessitated myriad adjustments—“relo
pains,” as Snead calls them. The Rams replaced
employees who didn’t make the move. They found
new cable and energy providers. They definitely sat in
traffic. CEO Kevin Demoff drove an average of 2,000
miles a month, conducting meetings from his car.

Real estate agents, meanwhile, salivated at the
prospect of 120 team employees and some 60 play-
ers tripping over one another to find housing.
“There’s been a big influx in the market,” says Terry
Holland, branch manager for Berkshire Hathaway’s
office in Thousand Oaks. “I had three players look
at the same property. They’re competing for more
than jobs.” Two Rams staffers even asked Demoff
to mediate their dispute over a house. He declined.

For Warwick and others, the team’s return
means one thing: more work.

Goff exits the Rams’ cafeteria in Irvine and sits at
an orange picnic table. Several teammates walk by
wearing T-shirts that read no excuses, emphasiz-
ing the team’s desire to win now, with or without a
rookie starting at QB. A year ago Goff was preparing
for his junior season in Berkeley, where he was recog-
nized on campus and sought after by pro scouts but
was unknown to a national audience. That changed

abandoned. No one answers the door. Dust gathers on the furniture inside.
What does it mean? Steinberg asks of the Rams’ return. “It means that

a wrong has been righted.”

Bruce Warwick stands next to the VIP tent on a typical cloudless day in
Irvine. Fans wear construction hats topped with horns, sip beers tucked into
golden cozies and glide between practice fields on skateboards. Working in
football operations, as an assistant to coach Jeff Fisher, Warwick packed his
office in St. Louis the same week in January that NFL owners voted 30–2 to
approve the team’s return. He stopped for a few seconds as he exited the team’s
old headquarters for good. Time to go, he told himself.

So he went. Every week this spring Warwick left his family in St. Louis and
flew to Orange County. He’d spend one day working on logistics in Oxnard,
where the Rams prepped for the draft; one day in Irvine; one day at Cal
Lutheran; and one day at the Coliseum, where the Rams will play until their
new stadium opens in 2019. He also set up the business office in Agoura Hills.

He did all this with a three-person staff and an army of contract workers. They
packed the contents of their St. Louis headquarters and transported everything
(from computers to shoulder pads to the tiles from the weight room floor) to
California in 32 semis and unloaded it all in two warehouses. “At least seven
figures,” Warwick says of the cost for the move.
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when the Rams dealt six picks to the Titans for the
top choice—a Hollywood splash for a team moving
from the 21st-largest media market to its second.

At 21, Goff, like a generation of local fans, has
never known an NFL team in L.A. He remembers
Kurt Warner throwing passes to Isaac Bruce, and
Marshall Faulk galloping down the field . . . in
St. Louis. Whether he wrestles this team’s start-
ing job from veteran Case Keenum and makes L.A.
fans care this year or next year, there’s a feeling
that there is not a lot of time.

Goff purchased a house north of L.A., and his
neighbors, caught up in Rams fever, dropped off
gift baskets filled with muffins and apricots. He
compared notes with Titans QB Marcus Mariota
(they share an agent) and now says he’s 10 times
more comfortable than when he started.

He’s seen the billboards—we’re home—all over
town. He starred in HBO’s Hard Knocks (where in
one scene he learned that the sun rises in the east)
and watched six teammates sign on for a separate
E! reality show called Hollywood and Football. He
played in front of 10,000 fans on the first day of
camp and nearly 90,000 for the first preseason
game. “You can feel everything building,” Goff says.

The market, with nine pro teams and two major
college sports programs, demands as much. It helps
that Bryant retired and that the Lakers finished 17–65
last season and that USC isn’t the powerhouse it was
10 years ago. “In the post-Kobe era, we have a chance
for someone like Jared to be a star,” says Demoff.

Still, those years of futility followed the Rams
from St. Louis. At the ESPYs, host John Cena told
the audience, “The Rams are here! Don’t get ex-
cited. I mean they’re here in Los Angeles. They
are not at the ESPYs. The ESPYs are for winners!”

For now, demand seems high. The full allotment
of season tickets sold out in six hours. Rudin, the
Council’s ticket broker, says he profited on the
Rams’ preseason games, whereas normally he
would lose up to 50% of face value. The majority
of sales, he says, came from buyers in and around
Los Angeles proper.

For Goff, then, the NFL’s return to L.A. equates
to a rare opportunity: a chance to join the league’s
most marketable stars.

Adam Mirghanbari, an equipment staffer known
as Merg, works the JUGS machine after practice,
feeding players spirals at close range. At 52, he
wears bands on both knees, the cartilage worn
down by years of street football. He’s on this field,
thousands of miles from his business and his fam-
ily, because he loves one thing more than most
people love anything, and that thing is the Rams.

Merg’s father took him to his first Rams game in
1966, when he was three. His family moved from
L.A. to Chicago three years later, but Merg didn’t
like the Windy City, and he especially didn’t like the
Bears. In defiance, he hung a poster of Rams QB
Roman Gabriel over his bed. Every time his old team
lost, he went out back and bawled behind the garage.

When the Rams moved to St. Louis, Merg drove
across the state to their first practice and slept in his
car, waking to greet the players. He went to every
game—preseason, regular season, postseason—for
the next 21 years. “I was a groupie,” he says. The trips
cost up to $20,000 annually, money Merg earned by
operating an Italian restaurant in Chicago.

Merg showed up so often that one day the Rams
asked him to volunteer in the video department.
He was even on the field when St. Louis won Super
Bowl XXXIV. His heroes became his friends.

In 2011 he followed his team southwest on I-55
and opened a pizza shop down the street from
the Rams’ headquarters. He worked the chains at
practice. He traveled on the team plane. The Pro
Football Hall of Fame named him the franchise’s
No. 1 fan. He always figured the Rams would return
to L.A., where they belonged, and when they did,
so did Merg.

“People keep asking me what it means,” Merg
says. “The Rams were the first America’s team.
People get nostalgic about the frozen tundra,
the Cowboys and their star. Nuh-uh. This is
Los Angeles. The Coliseum.”

The site for the Rams’ new City of Champions
Stadium is in Inglewood, adjacent to the aging
Forum. For now, it’s a fenced-off parking lot. But
fans like Merg can envision what L.A. mayor Eric
Garcetti calls the “next golden age” of SoCal sports.
Merg can picture the $3 billion complex that will
host Super Bowl LV, in 2021—the luxury cabanas,
the beach club, the 50-foot-tall, 120-yard-long video
board. Merg hears the doubt surrounding the move,
the uncertainty voiced by the likes of the Starbucks
Council, the anger that remains. “I’ll be there either
way,” he says. “I don’t care if the Rams lose every
game. I’m still going, dude. If I die tomorrow, I’m
all good. I’m all about the horns.” ±
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A week inside the walls with the Cougars as they prepared to
face Oklahoma. On their minds: a takedown of the No. 3 team,
a possible conference upgrade and a chance to spread the love

BY PETE THAMEL
Photographs by
John W. McDonough

SCENES
FROM AN UPSET

+ COLLEGE FOOTBALL



IT’S 9:15 A.M. on Saturday.
Houston’s two team buses
pull up in front of NRG Sta-
dium, where about 2,000
Cougars fans are lined up
outside the gates. As the
players disembark and
walk past a sea of scream-

ing followers flashing the three-finger paw sign, a
scene normally reserved for an SEC or Big Ten school,
coach Tom Herman asks with a smile, “Where were
all these people for Texas State last year?”

Herman has spent the past 20 months at Houston
with a simple goal: Change the world. And no game
offers a better opportunity than the matchup with
No. 3 Oklahoma, an 11-point favorite. After going
13–1 in 2015 and finishing No. 8 in the country,
its highest season-ending ranking since 1979, the
Cougars begin this season No. 15—high enough that
they could crash the College Football Playoff. But
there’s even more at stake: Houston, a member of the
American Athletic Conference, is eyeing a spot in the
Big 12, which is exploring expansion. The university
is meeting with conference officials in Dallas the
week after the game, making it a potentially ideal
showcase for the streaking program.

To show how far the Cougars and their coach have
come, Herman tells a story about recruiting in Dal-
las as an assistant at Texas State in 2006. He got an
invitation to have dinner at Del Frisco’s Double Eagle
Steakhouse with a group that included Oklahoma
coach Bob Stoops. Herman, who made about $42,000
at the time, couldn’t afford the meal, so he ordered
a cheeseburger and drank water while, as he recalls,
Stoops and his crew ate lobster tails and filets and
drank $200 bottles of red wine. At the end, Stoops
suggested everyone throw down a credit card to split
the bill. Herman chipped in an equal share, $150,
before calling his wife to apologize. “There’s no way,”
Herman says, “I could be that guy [splitting the check]
in front of Bob Stoops.”

Ten years later Herman found himself across
the table from Stoops again, and he gave Sports

Illustrated full game-week access to see how
the world has already changed. 
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Ward, a Heisman candidate,
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making even more of a name
for himself last Saturday.



Oklahoma, you know your ‘why’ is better, your purpose is greater.”
All this frivolity and fondness is laid over a foundation Herman

picked up at his previous stop. Herman and his staff are relentlessly
organized and plan out every conceivable detail. “It’s as if [Ohio State
coach Urban] Meyer’s program and Plan to Win is being executed by
Tom Cruise’s character in Risky Business,” says graduate assistant Dan
Carrel, a former Buckeyes aide.

With all eyes on them this week, the Cougars plan to produce plenty
of PDA and to dance as if no one is watching.

“To [the Oklahoma] coaches and players you are two-star recruits who
didn’t go on any of the trips that they went on.”

—Tom Herman, Monday, Aug. 29

FIVE DAYS before kickoff, Herman debuts a video that will loop in the
facility and locker room all week. It shows goose-bump-inducing upsets:
Boise State over Oklahoma in the 2007 Fiesta Bowl, Buster Douglas

“We’re going to win the game. We’re not going to win
it because we outrecruited them. We’re not going to
win it because we have better facilities. We’re going to
win it because we love each other better. We’re going
to win the game. So relax.”

—Tom Herman, Friday, Sept. 2

AT 12:30 P.M. on Thursday, Herman struts into his
office belting out Ace Hood lyrics: “I woke up in a
new Bugatti.” Safeties coach Craig Naivar wears
an AC/DC T-shirt to a staff meeting because “my
Guns N’ Roses shirt is dirty.” And after an offensive
staff meeting ends one night when Texans receiver
Braxton Miller shows up wearing a T-shirt adorned
with action shots of himself, offensive coordinator
Major Applewhite can only laugh and say, “There’s
not a tent big enough for this circus.”

When Herman came to Houston from Ohio State,
where he was the co–offensive coordinator, he told
his football operations director, Fernando Lovo, he
wanted to conduct an experiment: “We’re going to

win a lot of games, and we’re going to have a lot of
fun doing it.”

Fun reflects Herman’s personality: He named his
two-year-old son Maverick after the character from
Top Gun, and he dubbed his nine-year-old Maddock
Thomas Danger Herman so he could channel Austin
Powers and tell girls, “Danger is my middle name.”
Before one practice this week Herman dances like
an overserved wedding guest, an air doggy paddle
to Icona Pop’s teenage anthem, “I Love It.”

An appropriate tune, since love is the other as-
pect of Herman’s philosophy, which emerges from
what he calls the “why.” Houston’s why is love, and
players are encouraged to work hard and play for
one another more than for themselves. All week
Herman pounds home the message: “We genuinely
love the guy next to us. When you line up against
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Otherwise, Oliver has been a great fit. Even with
the added weight he has a 36-inch vertical leap, and
he can squat 605 pounds. “His freak potential is
unreal,” says strength coach Yancy McKnight, and
going into the Oklahoma game Oliver had earned
a starting job, unseating senior nosetackle B.J.
Singleton, who was second-team all-AAC last year.

Herman’s recruiting game plan mirrors the one
used by Miami in the 1980s: Tap into the local swag-
ger. “If you put all the talent in Houston on one team,”
says Oliver, “you could beat the world, really.” How
would the locals react to an upset of the Sooners? “I
think we’d flip the town,” he says.

“When we were out practicing in a monsoon, they
were practicing in their $50 million indoor [facility]
and eating steak and lobster. They ain’t been through
what we’ve been through.”

—Tom Herman, Tuesday, Aug. 30

AT 1:00 P.M. on Wednesday afternoon, the Ragin’
Cajun restaurant is packed. Herman is broadcast-
ing his weekly radio show, and as he does his wife,
Michelle, picks at a salad and laughs about how they
got here—like their first date, when Tom sprayed air
freshener in his mouth, mistaking it for breath spray.
Along the way she worked at a day-care facility, a
nonprofit, a bank, a college of criminal justice and at
a bar, serving muffuletta sandwiches to college kids.
Possum waited at the doorstep of their first apartment
in Huntsville, Texas, every night, and roaches the size
of saltshakers roamed freely. They moved out after
Tom killed a bat with a broom, and they considered
it an upgrade to live in government-subsidized low-
income housing. “I wouldn’t change anything about
it,” Michelle says. “Nothing was handed to us.”

These days, Houston hands Herman $3 million
per year, and he’s in line for a $2.5 million raise
in each of the first two seasons Houston plays in
a Power 5 conference. To school officials and fans,
such an invitation would not be a leap up but a
return to previous status.

Houston is the fourth largest city in the country,
with a population of 2.2 million, and in the 1980s the
university competed on the highest level. Hakeem
Olajuwon, Clyde Drexler and Carl Lewis roamed
campus. Phi Slamma Jamma made two champion-
ship appearances (’83 and ’84), and gunslinging
quarterbacks such as Andre Ware, the ’89 Heisman
Trophy winner, and David Klingler drew huge crowds
to the Astrodome.

But when the Southwest Conference dissolved
in 1996, Houston got left behind. “This place fell

knocking out Mike Tyson, Appalachian State stunning Michigan in ’07
and Holly Holm beating Ronda Rousey.

The Cougars know underdogs. They have a 5' 10", 185-pound se-
nior quarterback, Greg Ward Jr., who emerged on Heisman Trophy
lists despite starting the 2014 season as a wide receiver. They have a
27-year-old freshman punter from Australia, Dane Roy, whom Her-
man teases about eating vegemite sandwiches. They have a starting
tailback, sophomore Duke Catalon, who hasn’t taken a live football
snap in more than 1,000 days after a redshirt and a transfer.

But if there’s one Cougar indicative of what the program could become,
it’s freshman defensive tackle Ed Oliver. When Oliver verbally committed
in May 2015, he was the No. 6 recruit in the country out of Houston’s West-
field High. His pledge started a chain reaction that led to the 35th-ranked
recruiting class, the best in school history. Oliver, who arrived on June 1
at 6' 1", 260, has since put on 18 pounds, and though he has a 40-inch
waist he needs size 44 pants to accommodate his log-roll thighs. “When I
wear a pair of pants,” he says, “people are like, What’s wrong with you?”
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HERMAN’S PLAN:
TAP INTO THE
LOCAL SWAGGER.

“IF YOU PUT ALL
THE TALENT
IN HOUSTON
ON ONE TEAM,”
SAYS OLIVER,

“YOU COULD
BEAT THE
WORLD, REALLY.”



AT 3:30 P.M. on Saturday, the Houston
locker room has become an impromptu
dance party, until Herman cuts the
music and asks all the players to take
a knee. He summons Applewhite, de-
fensive coordinator Todd Orlando and
special teams coach Jason Washington

to the front of the room to help him recognize the top players from the
33–23 shocker of the Sooners. Nearly every player called up tells his
teammates he loves them, that he played hard for them. Among those
saluted is Oliver, who had seven tackles and two sacks in his debut.

No one gets a bigger ovation from his teammates than Ward. Okla-
homa’s defense dared him to beat them with his arm, and he happily
obliged, completing 23 of 40 passes for 321 yards and two touchdowns.
When Applewhite called him to the front of the room, his teammates
chanted, “Ga-ry! Ga-ry! Ga-ry!”

With Big 12 commissioner Bob Bowlsby in attendance, Houston
delivered. Carl Lewis attended the coin toss, and Herman gave Rockets
star guard James Harden a bro hug during a television timeout. About
70% of the 71,016 fans at NRG stadium wore Cougar red, as opposed
to Oklahoma crimson. Perhaps most important, the game, on ABC,
got a 12.8 rating in the Houston market, which blew away the highest-
ranked regular-season college football game in Houston in 2015, an
8.5 for Texas A&M vs. Alabama. The world, indeed, is changing.

The biggest moment of Houston’s big day came in the third quarter,
when defensive back Brandon Wilson returned a missed 53-yard field
goal for a 26–17 lead. Wilson began with his heels centimeters from the
back of the end zone and hurdled one of his teammates along the way to
score what has to be the longest touchdown in college football history.

Now there’s no telling how far the Cougars can run. Besides AAC
showdowns at Cincinnati and Memphis, they have a Nov. 17 home
game against No. 19 Louisville to boost their playoff candidacy. While
all that’s a long way away, Ward perhaps summed up the immediate
legacy of this historic win, for himself, his program and university:
“They’re all going to know my name now.” ±

asleep when the conference broke up,” says athletic
director Hunter Yurachek. “It was a huge blow, not
just athletically.”

Before Herman arrived, Houston had already
been transformed under president Renu Khator,
who is overseeing a $1 billion campus renovation.
With the new coach on board, the football facility
has undergone a transformation too, including a
new locker room and cafeteria and an upgraded
academic center. In the past three years the uni-
versity has opened a $125 million football stadium
and a $25 million basketball practice facility; the
$60 million basketball arena, the Fertitta Center,
will be ready by 2018–19. “Every day I walk in this
office,” Herman says, “and I think about how differ-
ent it looks from when I first walked in.”

All of that effort and money has positioned the
school well for its formal pitch to the Big 12, but
none of it is any more important than its on-field
audition. “It will change your life forever if you
beat Oklahoma on Saturday,” Tilman Fertitta, the
chairman of the Board of Regents, told the team.
“If you beat Oklahoma, you are on your way.”

“If you think you’ve earned their respect, you have not.
They don’t respect you. To them, this is still Cougar High.”

—Tom Herman, Monday, Aug. 29

AT 9:30 P.M. on Friday, the lights dim in a theater
at the team hotel. A television clip from a Thursday
ESPN studio show flashes up on the screen, with ana-
lyst Danny Kanell previewing the Oklahoma game.
Herman has spent the week searching for any embers
of slight or morsels of disrespect. “I think they’re
going to be overmatched by Oklahoma physically,
from a talent standpoint,” Kanell says. “I love Gary
Ward, what he does at quarterback. . . .”

Herman homes in like an unblocked defensive
end. “That guy didn’t even know our quarterback’s
name,” he shouts at his team. “Think he messed
up Baker Mayfield’s name? Think he messed up
Deshaun Watson’s name? He doesn’t even know our
quarterback’s name! The guy who was on the cover
of Sports Illustrated! Gary Ward?

“What does that tell me? We have to make them
respect us.”

As the Cougars poured out of the film room and
headed to their hotel beds, teammates teased Ward
relentlessly: “Let’s go, Gary! Where you at, Gary!”

“Trust our training. Don’t ever think on the field. Ever.
That’s the fastest way to get beat.”

—Tom Herman, Friday, Sept. 2
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MAKING THE LEAP
Wilson’s 110-yard return
sank the Sooners and
electrified the crowd,
which included the
Big 12 commissioner.

HOUSTON COUGARS
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The Long
Island town
of Shoreham
mourned
Cutinella, who
suffered a fatal
blow while
making a block
in a 2014 game.
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, a 5' 10", 212-pound senior, was
standing on the sideline before New Rochelle (N.Y.) High’s Thursday-
night football game at Ossining. In his first year on varsity Cascio had
impressed the coaching staff, persevering through a thumb injury and
learning the blocking schemes quickly enough that he was rotating in
regularly at guard. Cascio was not, however, permitted to dress for this
game. He was on the sideline wearing his jersey and ordinary pants.

“It was like two weeks ago, and when I got home from practice that
night, I was pretty foggy, like dreaming almost,” Cascio was saying.
“My mother was looking at me, and she asked, ‘Are you hungry?’ I said
no, but then a few minutes later I realized I was standing there holding
the fridge door open and looking around inside. Then my mom said,

‘I’ll make you hot dogs.’ But I was like,
‘No, thanks, I don’t want any.’ But then
a little while after that I was standing
at the stove cooking hot dogs. It’s like
I kept forgetting things. I didn’t know
what I had said, or what I was doing. I
didn’t even really know if I was hungry
or I wasn’t hungry.

“So I went to practice the next day
and did everything I normally do. It
was a full-contact practice. And when
I came home that night I felt weird.
I fell right down on the couch. I was
just totally out. The next day we found
out I had gotten a concussion—and I
took that ImPACT test. It wasn’t that
I had gotten a really big hit or anything that I know of. Nothing
special. It was just the constant hitting. When you are hitting your
head in practice like that, it can happen. It’s happened to other guys.

“I had to sit out last week’s game,” Cascio continued, “but then I passed
the ImPACT test and got cleared. I felt fine, and yesterday I practiced
in full gear for the first time since the concussion. I felt good after that.
When I went to school today, I thought I was going to play tonight.

PHOTOGRAPH BY
KATHY WILLENS/AP BY KOSTYA KENNEDY

The death of
a high school
player roiled

a football
community,
forcing all to

EXAMINE THE
RISKS—AND

REWARDS—OF
THE GAME
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for the running back. The play unfolded predictably,
with a gain of a couple of yards, but Cutinella had been
leveled in a collision and knocked to the ground near
the line of scrimmage. He sat up but did not immedi-
ately stand. “I saw Tommy was down, but it looked like
he was about to get up,” says coach Matt Millheiser.
“I went to go to my quarterback to give him the next
play, and that’s when I saw in my peripheral vision
that someone was really helping Tommy up. It didn’t
look right. It wasn’t just a helping hand, it was a lot
more assistance than usual. That’s when my focus went
from calling the play to, O.K., let’s see what’s going on
here.” Cutinella stood, but he was wobbly as he tried
to walk, and in a moment he dropped back down. By
the time Millheiser reached him, seconds later, the
player was no longer able to respond. An ambulance
was called, and the teams were sent to opposite end
zones. Tommy never regained consciousness, and at
the hospital he was pronounced dead.

He had wanted to go to West Point and had made
that clear to everyone who knew him. And if not West
Point, then to Annapolis. And if not there then to
an ROTC program somewhere, anywhere. Tommy
believed the most worthy thing a person could do
with his life was serve his country. Tommy thrived in
a disciplined environment, and he believed with full

“But then I was sitting there in class, and a security guy
came into the room and called me down to the nurse’s
office. I thought I was going to have to fill out a form so
that I could play again. But while I was in the nurse’s of-
fice, she walked in—Dr. Adrienne Weiss [the New Rochelle
school district’s director of health services]. . . . She said
that she was not going to be able to let me play tonight.
I would have to sit out again.

“I said, ‘Awwww, no!’ I started to try to argue with
her. But then she goes, ‘Did you hear about the kid on
Long Island?’ I said no, because at that point I hadn’t
heard about it yet. Dr. Weiss said, ‘He died from a head
injury playing football.’ After that I didn’t argue anymore.
What are you supposed to say to that?”

T H E  O C T O B E R 2014death of Tom Cutinella ofShoreham–
Wading River High sent fierce ripples through New Rochelle’s
own football community. Shoreham–Wading River is about
an hour’s drive from New Rochelle, and news items about the
two schools occasionally mingle on the same area football
blogs. The tragedy came in the middle of the season and
had a random, inexplicable nature. (No extreme heat or evi-
dence of prior heart issues.) Most salient, there were kids at
New Rochelle who had a direct connection to Tom Cutinella.

A linebacker and offensive lineman, Cutinella also played lacrosse, the
prestige sport at Shoreham–Wading River. A few top lacrosse players at
New Rochelle had competed against Cutinella, among them the football
team’s Haitam Coughlin, a vociferous defensive back. Coughlin, like
some of his teammates, had learned of Cutinella’s death through a tweet
by a New Rochelle sports reporter. Coughlin immediately remembered
Cutinella’s name, and then, when he saw a picture of it, his face. They
weren’t friends, but they had competed in lacrosse tournaments. They had
jostled while running down loose balls. They had slapped each other’s
hands in postgame lineups. There is an intimacy to that kind of thing.

And so, for the Huguenots game against Ossining High, Coughlin
decided to wear a headband on which he wrote rip t.c. and 54, Cuti-
nella’s jersey number. “It just kind of hit me when I found out he had
died like that,” said Coughlin. “This reminds you that something could
happen to anyone. You have to respect the game. You have to respect
what you are doing. It can be a little scary sometimes, playing football.
Not every kid will admit they feel that. But pretty much everybody does.”

At 16, Cutinella stood 6 feet and weighed 180 pounds. “Never the
best player but always the smartest, the hardest worker and the tough-
est,” his father, Frank, would say at the funeral. Tommy was a leader,
even as a junior, and he had moved quickly into his role at left guard,
a crucial position to the offense and one demanding selflessness and
a commitment to often drudging work.

It had been an ordinary play, in the third quarter of a Wednesday-
afternoon game at John Glenn High. Shoreham–Wading River had pos-
session of the ball, and on the snap Cutinella pulled to his right to block
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slow-steady fashion on big, echoing bass drums, the boom, ba-boom, boom,
boom describing the solemnity of the day. And right behind traveled the
hearse with Tommy’s coffin inside, and the Cutinellas: Frank and Kelli
and their children, Kevin, William and Carlie.

“Nothing meant more to Thomas than family,” said Frank once people
had packed the church and the service was under way. “He was one excep-
tional kid.” Kelli stood beside him, stoic. Frank talked about all the ways
in which Tommy had helped others and the things he had accomplished
in school and his love for the military and the volunteer work he had done
and the award he had gotten a few years back from the New York State
attorney general for his “commitment and character.” Tommy was running
for junior class president, and looking at the rows and rows of stricken
classmates before him, Frank pointed out that Tommy was a kid who
had a lot of friends in different walks of life and that he had an “ability
to open people’s hearts.” He said that the day Tommy was born was the

first best day of his and Kelli’s lives and that the day
Tommy died would always be the worst. When the
pastor spoke, he said by way of prayer, “May the joy
that Thomas found in playing football foreshadow
the joy that he finds in heaven.”

The funeral Mass lasted two full hours, and every
word from the lectern was broadcast into the parking
lot to the gathered crowd. When the family stepped
out from the church, the lot was still full, and people
were still standing there in the sunshine, or seeking
shade under the trees by the sidewall, wearing their
jerseys, their dark suits, their long plain dresses.
Mothers had tears streaked down their cheeks,
and fathers stood grimly, and the teenagers were
quiet and shifted uncomfortably from side to side.

The Shoreham–Wading River students and the
coaching staff all climbed into yellow school buses
and drove off to the cemetery, and soon after that
the procession departed, the police motorcycles first
and then the pipe band (having struck up again) and
then that flatbed truck with the flowers and the 54,
and then, in the black car, the Cutinellas. Frank had
lowered the backseat window, as if making himself
ready to face the world, and he sat looking out, silent
and still, as the car passed the many, many people
who had come to honor his son.

conviction in the power of collective effort.
He was the eldest of Frank and Kelli Cuti-

nella’s four children. Frank was a Suffolk
County police officer, which partly explains
why so many squad cars were parked on the
side of Route 25A in Wading River on the day
of Tommy’s funeral. When it came time for
the procession to make its way to St. John the
Baptist Roman Catholic Church, 18 officers
on motorcycles led the way.

It was a beautiful autumn morning, a bright
yellow sun in a bare blue sky, and hundreds
of people milled outside the church, many of
them teenage boys in football jerseys from
nearby schools: Rocky Point and Miller Place,
Port Jefferson and John Glenn. You could hear
the bagpiping well before the procession
arrived—the steady, overlaying harmonics
coming invisibly, as if from a distant magic
land—and the people outside grew quiet and
turned in the direction of the music. First the
police cycles, and then a flatbed truck laden
high with fresh-cut flowers, some of them
woven into a huge 54. After that strode the
bagpipers themselves, kilted, some 30 band
members in all, on the pipes or banging inG
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Cutinella’s death
reverberated in New
Rochelle, where coach
DiRienzo (below)
and his team took
the field a day after
learning the news.

Excerpted from
LASTING IMPACT:
ONE TEAM, ONE
SEASON. WHAT
HAPPENS WHEN
OUR SONS PLAY
FOOTBALL by Kostya
Kennedy. Published
by Liberty Street, an
imprint of Time Inc.
Books. Copyright
© 2016 by Kostya
Kennedy. Available
wherever books
are sold.
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T H I N G S  W O U L D happen for the Shoreham–Wading River football
team in the weeks and then months after Cutinella’s death. Things
that seemed almost surreal. The Wildcats won their first game after
the funeral 54–0 (Tom’s number again), and they did not stop winning
after that. They beat John Glenn for the first Suffolk County title in
Shoreham–Wading River history and then, finally, in the stadium at
Stony Brook University on the last day of November, they did another
thing the team had never done or even seriously dreamed of doing:
They won the Long Island Class IV championship, beating Roosevelt
High 47–13. Shoreham–Wading River finished with a record of 12–0.

When the title game had ended, the whole team went by bus to
Tommy Cutinella’s grave site, where the players left a championship
plaque and the game ball. One of the Shoreham–Wading River kids,
continuing a tradition of high jinks, had stolen a pylon from the Stony
Brook stadium end zone, and every Wildcats player and every coach
signed his name on it. They left that at Tommy’s grave as well.

Weeks later, when Coach Millheiser reflected on the season, some
of the elements stood out in relief. He recalled that the team had
been focused each week in a way that he had never
experienced in all his years in football. They all lis-
tened so well and committed themselves so deeply,
embracing every assignment without complaint.
Millheiser recalled that he would hear kids on the
sideline talking about Tommy at random times,
nonchalantly almost, as if they might see him later
in the day. He recalled how the players wrote his
number on the back of their cleats and carried out
his jersey when they came onto the field. Millheiser’s
team included Tommy’s brother Kevin, a 14-year-old
who had made varsity that summer as a sophomore.
First, when the wound from Tommy’s death was so
fresh and Kelli and Frank were not ready for Kevin
to play again, he worked as a coach, with a coach’s shirt and a whistle
and drills to run; and then a few weeks later, once the Cutinellas felt
it was O.K., Kevin rejoined the team, and Millheiser got him on the
field for the last, emotional, history-making wins.

Millheiser recalled the very end of the season, the Long Island
championship game and the big crowd, the cheerleaders with 54 on
their cheeks, the Shoreham–Wading River players with tc and 54

written on their bare calves, and the big 54 flag waving prominently
from the stands.

But the most remarkable moment of the year had come earlier, just
after Tommy died, and it was a reminder of the importance of high
school football and what the game means to the boys who play. It had
been difficult for the coaching staff to continue its routines in the
days after Tommy’s death. “We act like we’re adults, and we’ve been
through it, and we have answers and can be there for the kids, but
I’m telling you, this was really tough on every single one of us,” said
Millheiser. “I am going back out there, and I’m suddenly aware, in a
way that no one is aware before something like this happens, that I

stopped talking and started to look around to see
what we had,” Millheiser said. “It took me a minute
to realize it, but then I did. Guess what? Every last
kid on our team was out on the field, and every last
kid had his uniform on and had his helmet with
him and was ready to play football. Every single
kid was there.”

N E W  R O C H E L L E went ahead early and stayed in
command of that Thursday-night game at Ossining,
with Michael Cascio applauding his teammates from
the sideline. There was no mention to the crowd
of Cutinella’s death the day before and no moment
of silence before the kickoff. Earlier in the day,
though, there had been discussion about postpon-

am putting kids . . . not in danger really, danger is
not what I mean. But I am exposing them to some
kind of risk, on any play. At some point again I was
going to have the left guard pull right to block for
the running back, just a regular play call, and the
players were going to execute it.”

After Tommy’s death, the coaches had told all the
players and their parents that if anyone wanted to
stay away from football for a few days, a week, two
weeks, however long, and then return to the team,
that would be fine. They would be welcomed back.
So when the first practice neared, Millheiser says, he
did not know what to expect. Kevin Cutinella was
alongside as a coach, but how many of the other kids
would show up? What could they get done?

That day after school
Millheiser was out on the
field, talking with his as-
sistants 10 minutes be-
fore practice was sched-
uled to begin. “I kind of

The Wildcats, gathered
at a makeshift memorial,
went on to finish the
season unbeaten.

“I am going back out there, and I’m suddenly  
no one is aware before SOMETHING LIKE  

am putting kids . . . not in danger, really,”
am EXPOSING THEM TO SOME KIND
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near the end zone and warned them not to be
complacent. “We just woke up a sleeping dog,
and that’s a dangerous f------ thing, man,” he
said. Ossining was due to get the ball at the
start of the second half, and DiRienzo, prop-
ping up a greaseboard to write on, began to
address the defensive players as they sat or
knelt on the grass.

“We’re a Field 50. They come out and we
could be Field Okie,” he said, scribbling ar-
rows and symbols with a blue marker. “But if
the tight end wing comes out to the boundary,
we’re in Cloud over here. And we’re in Hug that
way. Now if it comes out this way, and we check
Squat, Sam moves out to number 1. We’re going
to Squat with the Sam and play Cover 4 behind
him. If it comes out the other way, we’re in Hug,
Cloud on the backside. There is no adjustment to
motion. There is no more Sky. Basically if they
are in a Wing T, we’re in a Cover 2.”

DiRienzo stopped and spit once on the
greaseboard and wiped it somewhat clean
with his hand. You could smell hamburgers
cooking and the old Technotronic song, “Pump
Up the Jam,” played into the night. DiRienzo
began again: “We’re in a field call, and they
come out unbalanced to the boundary, then
we’re in an 8 Flash. If it comes out to the field,
we are in 8 Slash. You guys got that? Can you
guys see these circles?” (Murmurs of “Yeah,
Coach” from the group.) “Because we really
can’t let them come down and score.

“Now,” DiRienzo said, “if they come out

ing the game. In an impromptu district meeting,
a couple of school administrators in the region, so
shaken by what had happened in the kindred sub-
urbs on Long Island, had suggested canceling their
seasons entirely. “You get schools that have small
football teams and that are losing money, and that
are getting beat every week,” said New Rochelle
athletic director Steve Young. “Something like this
occurs, and it’s only natural that they think, ‘Is it
all worth the risk?’ It’s an overreaction, yes, but
you can understand it.”

The Huguenots led 28–0 but then, just before the
half, allowed a touchdown that rankled their coach,
Lou DiRienzo. He had been New Rochelle’s coach
for nearly 25 years and won three state titles and
operated as a truth-teller and a father figure to a
generation of kids, many of whom needed exactly
that. Now, at halftime, DiRienzo gathered the players

three by one to the field, then, what do you
want to do, Coach?” An assistant, Richie Tas-

sello spoke up: “If 15 is the single receiver on the backside, we’re in
A-Cloud. We are in A-Cloud.” And DiRienzo continued, “Remember,
also it’s on the loop with the Mack. If the Mack is out, there’s no more
Thunder. Sam, there is no more Thunder. You got that?”

After all of this DiRienzo added, not kidding in the slightest, “Let’s
keep it as simple as possible.”

New Rochelle would indeed shut down Ossining and go on to win
48–14. The star running back, Jonathan Forrest, carried one in from
30 yards out. The slim receiver, Jack Stern, caught a 72-yard touch-
down pass from quarterback Greg Powell. Haitam Coughlin, with the
Cutinella inscriptions on his headband and lately added on his inner
forearm as well, got into the game and broke up a couple of passes.

Afterward, standing beside the team bus, DiRienzo was reflective.
“That news out of Long Island bothers me in a lot of ways,” he said.
“First of all it is just a tragic accident, so you feel awful for that family.
Number two, there is definitely going to be a backlash against high
school football, which I don’t like. And number three, I still have a son
who is playing football.” ±

aware, in a way that
 THIS HAPPENS, that I
Millheiser said. “But I
OF RISK, on any play.”
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What happens when you throw
together a bunch of 1980s cocaine
scofflaws, big league has-beens
and minor league never-weres on
one bedraggled, cash-strapped
independent team? It’s not a reality-
TV i h I ’ h y f he

e des baseba su e e er
TV pitch. It’s the story of the
weirdest baseball summer ever

FUN BUNCH
The ’86 Bees were short on wins, but they
had plenty of characters and surely led the
California League in antics and anecdotes.

Photographs by
JOSÉ LUIS VILLEGAS
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MIKE NORRIS AWOKE ON NEW YEAR’S
Day 1986, in bed with a 300-pound woman
he did not immediately recognize. He stag-
gered to the Oakland dive where he had
spent New Year’s Eve. The bartender was
the only person there. The wall behind
the bar was mirrored. Norris saw his re-
flection. It horrified him. Usually a proud
dresser, he was wearing the previous
night’s clothes. They hung on his thinning
frame as sad as sails on a windless day.
“Major league ballplayer, my f------ ass,”
he snarled at his reflection. It was only six
years since he had won 22 games and a
Gold Glove as a righthanded pitcher for
the A’s. “I see an addict! I’m no better than
the pimps and whores I’m hanging with!”

“Greatest day of my life,” he says now.
Two months earlier Norris had been

in a Dominican jail on drug charges. He
had been through drug rehab five times
in four years. This was bottom.

Norris used to mock the many team-
mates who snorted cocaine during his
big year, in 1980. “Don’t you know that
stuff is going straight up your nose to your
brain?” he told them. But when Norris
tried smoking it, in ’82, suddenly he too
was hooked.

Cocaine and an achy right shoulder
kept him out of baseball in 1984 and ’85
except for two games in Class A. His
New Year’s dive bar epiphany pointed him
toward sobriety and baseball again. But
there was one big problem with his plan.

What team would be crazy enough to
take a lost soul like him?

BASEBALL HAD a serious drug problem
in the 1980s. It became a public relations
problem in ’85, when a Pittsburgh grand
jury indicted seven men as drug traffick-
ers to major leaguers. Seventeen players
were named as users. Commissioner Peter
Ueberroth suspended 11 of them in Febru-
ary ’86. “Somebody has to say ‘enough is
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enough’ against drugs,” Ueberroth said. “Baseball’s going to accomplish this.”
One strategy to make the cocaine problem go away would be to shun

players tied to the drug, especially the marginal ones. “After realizing I was
blackballed from baseball,” Norris says, “the only means of getting back was
an independent team or Mexico.”

Today there are 42 independent professional baseball teams. Thirty years
ago that landscape was nearly barren. Only two independent teams existed,
both operating in Class A leagues: the Miami Marlins of the Florida State
League and the San Jose Bees of the California League.

The 1986 Bees became the hard landing spot for 45 players who had fallen
through the cracks of professional baseball. Fifteen of them were former major
leaguers, including Norris, 31, the ’80 American League Cy Young runner-up;
Ken Reitz, 35, the ’80 National League All-Star starting third baseman; Steve
Howe, 28, the ’80 NL Rookie of the Year; Steve McCatty, 32, the ’81 AL leader
in wins and ERA; and Todd Cruz, 30, the starting third baseman for the
’83 world champion Orioles. Norris, Reitz, Howe, Cruz and former Angels
first baseman Daryl Sconiers, 27, were tainted by alcohol or drugs and thus
considered unemployable—outside of the Bees.

The rest of the team was a crazy quilt of dreamers and the downtrodden.
Those who passed through San Jose that year included five players on loan from
Japan’s Seibu Lions; a Japanese pitching coach–acupuncturist–Zen master who
slapped his players when they made mistakes; a third baseman who played
drunk and had a warrant out for his arrest; a seven-year major league veteran
who slept in a gray van in one of the stadium tunnels; a shortstop with a slick
glove who talked to himself; and a mysterious hanger-on known only as Rooster.

“It was like the land of the misfit toys,” says Kevin Christman, a fourth-
string catcher only two years out of high school who had never played in a
professional game. “I learned more about life in that one year of baseball than
I did in my previous 20 years alive.”

Those Bees were catnip to the national media. When training camp opened,
a CBS helicopter swooped into the parking lot of San Jose Municipal Stadium,
a crumbling hunk of concrete known as Muni that was built in 1942. Soon
The Times of London, Rolling Stone and The New York Times, Los Angeles
Times, Philadelphia Daily News and The Washington Post assigned reporters
to investigate this strange petri dish of a ball club.

Reitz was the oldest Bee and was named captain. He had a warm welcome
for the national chroniclers of the bizarre: “Welcome to the Bad News Bees.
This is the last refuge of retired drug abusers.”

The name stuck. Soon the players were working out in white T-shirts with a
mock newspaper headline of bad news with bees underneath. Howe topped
off the renegade look with a cap that said don’t piss me off.

The ’86 Bees, with all their major league experience, thought they would
steamroll through the California League, which was populated mostly by teen-
agers and players in their early 20s. They didn’t. The Bees were
terrible. But over one summer of 142 games the Bees experienced
something bigger than the quick-fade joy a Class A championship
would have brought. As a kind of halfway house for baseball’s
unwashed and unwanted, the Bees carved out a unique place
in history. Few if any pro teams have fielded so many outsiders.
Few have been so unloved by the baseball establishment. These
were dissidents playing against golden prospects such as future
stars Roberto Alomar, Dante Bichette and Todd Stottlemyre.

Putting the team together, and constantly mending it as a

tailor wou , q azy ge-
nius of one man. Harry Steve was the Bees’ 31-year-old
general manager turned manager, a fidgety smoker
who admitted to not knowing much baseball. Says
McCatty, “He reminded me of the guy who started
The Gong Show.”

Harry Steve had never coached a day of pro ball in his
life. And Harry Steve passed himself off as the owner.
In other words, Harry Steve was the perfect king Bee.

HROUGH THE chill of winters and the swel-
ter of summers, young Harry Steve came
to one conclusion while helping out in the
fami ly business (park ing lot s  in
Youngstown, Ohio): I’m going to do some-

thing for a living I like from the get-go.
Harry loved sports. He played basketball and base-

ball and volunteered as an assistant youth coach. He
earned his undergraduate degree from Bowling Green
before starting on a master’s in sports administration
at Biscayne College in Miami. In his spare time in
1979, he did some marketing for the Miami Amigos
of the Inter-American League, an independent circuit
with six teams in six countries. The league folded
three months into its only season. The Amigos’ owner
bought the Macon (Ga.) Peaches, another unaffiliated
team, and asked Harry, who was two months shy
of earning his master’s, to be the assistant general
manager. Harry left school, figuring he could always

finish the course work. He never would.
Midway through the 1980 season,

making $300 a month while the last-
place Peaches churned through three
presidents and three managers in five
months, Harry quit the team. The next
year a fellow Ohioan, Woody Kern, who
owned a chain of nursing homes, asked
Harry to be general manager of a minor
league team he owned in San Jose. The

uld a threadbare suit, required the cra
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club had just gained an affiliation with the Mon-
treal Expos. In ’82 it would be known as the San Jose
Expos of the California League. Harry was only
26 years old. He didn’t even have his own bank account.

The first and only season of the San Jose Expos
was awful. Harry distributed 30,000 free tickets to
local merchants. Only about 120 were used. After
the season the Expos pulled their affiliation, leaving
the renamed San Jose Bees as an independent team.
Harry, who earned $1,000 a month, told Kern, “We
can’t make it like this.”

Kern came up with an idea: “Why don’t you lease
the team off me?”

Harry would pay Kern $50,000 a year and call
himself the owner. He would pay all the bills but keep
whatever profit the team generated. Under the rules
of the National Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues, which banned the leasing of teams, “it was
totally illegal,” Harry says. “It’s right there in the
[National Association] blue book. But it didn’t bother
him, and it didn’t bother me.”

One of Harry’s first moves was to visit Cal League
statistician Bill Weiss, who knew everybody and even
had contacts in Japan. Harry used Weiss to get the
Seibu Lions to contribute five players to the Bees.
The Lions would pay Harry $25,000 in 1983 and
cover the salaries and costs of the five players. After

the season, Harry negotiated a two-year, $180,000 deal.
The Bees finished last in 1983, ’84 and ’85. They

averaged about 750 fans per game. The San Jose
Mercury News didn’t bother to run box scores of their games.

Meanwhile, in November 1985, Ueberroth summoned
24 players involved or implicated in drug use to January
meetings in New York City. Harry noticed that some of those
players who did not have contracts for ’86 were getting
no attention from major league clubs. Why not try to sign
them? “These guys needed a second chance, but I wasn’t
some noble guy,” Harry says. “It was self-preservation. I
decided to start with the best and work my way down.”

He called around and got a telephone number in White-
fish, Mont., belonging to a 28-year-old host of a rock ’n’
roll radio show who happened to have one of the best left
pitching arms in baseball.

TEVEN ROYHOWE,the son of an auto-assembly-
line worker in Michigan, was a first-round pick
by the Dodgers in 1979, the NL Rookie of the
Year in ’80 and a world champion in ’81. He
threw 95 mph with precision.

During those early years with the Dodgers, Howe met
a woman who offered him cocaine. So began one of base-
ball’s most infamous slides down the rabbit hole of drug
use. By ’82, Howe was spending as much as $1,000 a day

on cocaine and snorting it in the Dodgers’ bullpen. By ’85 he had rehabbed
and relapsed four times and been released by the Dodgers and the Twins.

Harry flew to Montana. He told Howe and his agent, John Lence, that he
would pay Howe $2,000 a month—four times the standard player salary—to
pitch for the Bees, with the stipulation that Harry would get half the purchase
price when a major league team inevitably called to give Howe another chance.

Lence and Howe refused the offer. The Mariners were interested in Howe,
and he was scheduled to throw in Florida for other teams. But by March no
major league club had made him an offer, not while Ueberroth was vowing to
clean up the game. Finally Lence called Harry. “Harry-O,” he said, “we’ll sign.”

Harry held a news conference to announce the signing. The next morn-
ing, on page one of the Mercury News, above the fold, there was a big color
picture of Howe with a San Jose Bees banner in the background. “I knew
then,” Harry says, “we were on our way.”

ICHAEL KELVIN NORRIS grew up in the tough, predominantly
black FillmoreDistrict of SanFrancisco. His father was murdered
when Mike was seven years old. The A’s drafted Norris in 1973,
and he was in the big leagues two years later, at age 20. When
he arrived at his locker to make his first start, he found a blue

pill. Confused, he threw it in the garbage. He then asked a teammate about
it. He was told it was an amphetamine.

Playing naked, as players said of the sober, Norris threw a three-hit shutout,
becoming only the ninth pitcher in AL history to debut with a shutout on so
few hits. Nobody in the AL has done it since. It wasn’t until three years later
that Norris tried amphetamines. “Lasted 22⁄3 innings,” he says. “Thought I
was Nolan Ryan, and all I did was back up third and home plate.”

BEE CELEBRITIES
Harry (below) built
his club around
big-league pariahs
(from far left)
Norris, Reitz and
Howe (36)—then
had to figure out
how to manage his
rambunctious crew.

“It was like the
land of misfit toys,”
says Christman.

“I learned more
about life in that
one year than in
my previous 20.”
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Norris was one of the best pitchers of 1980. He could make
a baseball move like a rabbit flushed from the brush. He went
22–9 with a 2.53 ERA while completing 24 of 33 starts. No
one has topped 24 complete games since then. Norris once
faced 51 batters in a 14-inning complete game and five days
later faced 41 in a nine-inning complete game. Asked how
he could stay so strong through such arduous work, Norris
said, “I get proper rest between starts—chasing women.”

Late in the 1982 season, Norris, a cigarette smoker,
tried smoking cocaine and became hooked on it. He was
one of at least 13 players connected to convicted drug
dealer Mark Liebl, who provided cocaine at his suburban
Kansas City home in exchange for memorabilia.

Meanwhile, Norris’s shoulder started to give out. He had
surgery in 1983 and did not pitch in ’84. By the fall of ’85,
Norris had been through drug rehab five times. He went
to the Dominican Republic to pitch winter ball. Oakland
general manager Sandy Alderson visited him there to offer
him a minor league contract for ’86. “I thought it was an
insult,” Norris says. “Triple A? I refused it.”

While in the Dominican, Norris was arrested on drug
charges. “They put some marijuana in my leather coat,”
he claims. “I sat in a Dominican jail for four days. My
mother and my [winter league] team don’t know where
I was.” Finally, he says, he went to court and was freed
with the help of a lawyer from his Dominican club, Licey.

The following March, Norris met Harry. “He looked like
he was 150 pounds,” Harry says. “He was depressed. He was
a former 20-game winner who didn’t have a job. Mike was real easy to sign.
He just wanted a place to play.”

ENNETH JOHN REITZ grew up next to Candlestick Park, where
he would grab batting practice home runs hit by Willie Mays and
Willie McCovey. The kid made it to the big leagues in Septem-
ber 1972 with the Cardinals. What he saw in the clubhouse as-
tonished him: “Cigarettes, chewing tobacco, candy, gum, a cooler
full of beer. It was as if baseball promoted being a degenerate.”

He was such a spectacular fielder—he won a Gold Glove in 1975—that he
was nicknamed Zamboni for his acumen at cleaning up anything on the
Busch Stadium carpet. One day in ’78, Reitz says, he saw a teammate pull out
a small vial with white powder. “Hey, what is that?” Reitz asked.

“Coke.”
“Let me try that.”
Down, down the rabbit hole went Reitz. After the 1980 season he was

traded to the Cubs. On his first day with Chicago, in ’81, a stranger approached
him near the players’ parking lot. The man threw Reitz a brown paper bag.
Inside were four jars of amphetamines, each containing about 100 pills. “I’m
a pharmacist,” the man said. “I got whatever you want and as much as you
want. Tell the guys I like memorabilia: jerseys, bats, balls, whatever.”

Says Reitz, “It ruined my life.” He became hooked on pills. His marriage
fell apart. He drank heavily. One day, high on amphetamines and having
gone without sleep for two days, he was driving his new Jeep in Chicago
when he became convinced that a group of girls was trying to steal his tires.

He grabbed a .22-caliber gun,
jumped out and shot his tires out
so that the phantom girls couldn’t
steal them. “That’s when I went
to the treatment center,” he says.

The Cubs released him in
1982. The Pirates released him
two months later. He played
three games in ’83 for the Car-
dinals’ Triple A team, none in ’84
and 45 for the Rangers’ Double A
team in ’85. In March ’86 he was
34 years old and had played just
55 games over the previous four

years, 48 of them in the minors.
“I felt like I could still play,” Reitz says. “My dad said,

‘Why don’t you try San Jose?’ So I called. I thought I
was going to a rec league. I didn’t realize we were in
the California League.”

HE UNWANTED kept coming to San Jose.
Daryl Sconiers, then 27, had been the
sweet-swinging heir apparent to Rod
Carew as the Angels’ first baseman. The
athletic 6' 2" kid from San Bernardino hit

.370, .354 and .329 in successive minor league sea-
sons. When spring training began in 1985, he asked
the Angels for permission to arrive three days late.
They didn’t hear from him for 17 days. When he
surfaced in camp, Sconiers admitted he had a drug
problem. The Angels released him that December.
Ueberroth named him as one of six players with
“well-documented” drug problems who would be
subject to drug testing. Nobody offered him even a
minor league job.

Derrel Thomas, 35, a 15-year big league utility
player, was such a showboat that he had four nick-
names: Hot Dog, Minute Man, Farmer John and
Junkyard Dog. By any name, Thomas could not get

“We had some
nice cars in our
parking lot,”
Harry says. “They
went nowhere.
A lot of guys
had suspended
licenses.”
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a job offer, not after former NL MVP Dave Parker
named him in the Pittsburgh drug trials.

And Todd Cruz, 30, a scrappy infielder from
Detroit who had bounced among six teams in six
seasons and battled alcohol problems, needed a
place to play after finishing the previous year with
the independent Miami Marlins.

All of them wound up with the Bees, as did sev-
eral other former big leaguers with no connection to
substance abuse. The roster included Steve McCatty,
Norris’s fellow workhorse in Oakland’s rotation;
Fernando Arroyo, 34, who had pitched seven years
in the majors but not since 1982 (he’s the one who
slept in his van); outfielder Lorenzo Gray, 28, who
once had a 40-game hitting streak in the minors;
and catcher Darryl Cias, 29, who got in 19 games
with the ’83 A’s. Such has-beens were joined by the
never-weres—fringe players who hadn’t seen the big
leagues and wouldn’t.

The man hired to manage this eclectic collection
of players was Frank Verdi,
who played 18 years in the
minors and later became a
coach and manager, includ-
ing a stint as the manager
of the 1983 Bees. Just before
the ’86 Bees were to open
camp, he called Harry. “I
hate to do this to you, but
I’m not coming,” Verdi said.
The Yankees had offered
him a scouting job.

Verdi recommended his
son, Mike, as his replace-
ment. “I had never met him,”
Harry says. “I wasn’t about to
turn over this team to some-
body I didn’t know. So I said,
‘Shoot, I’ll manage.’ ”

HE BEES embraced their notoriety. Early in camp, drug scofflaws
Norris, Reitz, Howe and Sconiers posed for a picture on the
field with bandannas covering their lower faces, as if they were
about to rob a stagecoach. The picture ran on the front of the
USA Today sports section.

Hot Dog never made it to Opening Day: The arrogant Thomas, who
pulled into Muni in a hot rod with no hood, was so disliked by his team-
mates that Harry cut him. “We had some nice cars in our parking lot,”
Harry says, “Mercedes, Porsches. . . . Problem was, they went nowhere. A
lot of guys had suspended licenses.”

Reitz was one of the disallowed drivers. He pedaled around Muni on a
girls’ 12-speed bike and lived in a stadium utility room with Cias and pitcher
Mike (Stash) Bigusiak, a private detective whose previous job, in Atlanta,
involved filming unfaithful spouses at motel rendezvous. The roommates
called their pad the Stadium Hilton. It was tucked underneath the grandstand
and furnished with sleeping bags, a hot-water heater, a washing machine
(the roommates did the team’s laundry each morning), a black-and-white
television, six stadium chairs, a Led Zeppelin poster and another one for
Bubble Gum, a 1983 XXX film.

Cias was a Jimmy Buffett look-alike, an artist and free spirit who rode
his skateboard around Muni and donned a Superman cape to jump off the
outfield wall. On the back of the door to the Stadium Hilton he painted a
portrait of a crazy-eyed Charles Manson.

On Opening Night at Muni, Arroyo watched in
amazement as Cias threw to the bases during pre-
game infield. Wow, Arroyo thought, what an arm
on that guy! His adrenaline must really be going!

Cias blew his arm out with that show of strength.
“Couldn’t throw the ball back to the pitcher [after
that],” Reitz says.

The Bees drew almost 5,000 fans on Open-
ing Night. The club selected a season-ticket holder
to throw out the first pitch. He was a one-legged
septuagenarian who had lost his limb after step-
ping on a rusty nail.

VERYBODY LOVED Mike Norris. Tall
and angular, with a handsome face, he
looked like Eddie Murphy, sounded like
Eddie Murphy and was as funny as
Eddie Murphy. He cackled all the time:

an infectious, gut-busting ha-ha-HA-ha! People
laughed when they saw Norris coming; he was that
buoyant a spirit.

“As far as being on time?” McCatty says. “That was
a constant problem for him.” Like Reitz, Norris had a
suspended license. He often ran late because of meet-
ings with the IRS and the DMV and responsibilities
related to a court-ordered two-year drug diversion
program. Norris petitioned Harry to sign Kenny
Foster, 27, a first baseman from Oakland who had
been released by the Twins in 1984 after five minor
league seasons. The tall, muscular Foster, who wore©
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A GOOD BUZZ
The Bees
could find fun
anywhere—in
warmups,
during photo
shoots or while
hanging with
superfan
Krazy George.
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a serious look that put people on notice, hadn’t played baseball in a year, but
to Norris he had one very important attribute: He owned a car. It was an old,
dented green Buick he called Bess. So Harry signed Kenny.

Between Norris’s legal issues and Bess’s mechanical issues, Harry had
to keep postponing Norris’s starts on account of tardiness. One day they
came puttering in late again. Harry had seen enough. He called Foster
into his ratty 12-by-12 office and released him. A few minutes later Norris
walked in. “Harry, do you know what you just did?” he said. “You just
released one of the biggest gangsters in Oakland.”

“Uh, I didn’t know that.”
The next morning there was a knock on Harry’s door. It was Foster.

He sat down on the couch and began to weep. “My momma told me to
come in and apologize to you and to pray to the Lord that you’ll take me
back,” he said.

A relieved Harry said, “Are you going to do your best to be on time?”
“Yes. I promise.”
Norris now says he exaggerated the danger Foster posed. “Ah, maybe he

wanted to be a big gangbanger, but he wasn’t,” Norris says. “Kenny was a
big old teddy bear. He wouldn’t hurt anyone.”

Harry scheduled Norris to start the first game of an April series in Fresno,
the first road games of the season. But Norris, Foster and Bess showed up late
for that one too. Norris’s first start was postponed again. After the series the
team headed back to San Jose on the bus. After about an hour the players saw
something burning on the side of the highway. It was . . . “Bess!” they shouted.
About a mile down the road they saw two black men in baseball uniforms,
carrying bats and walking next to the shoulder. “You can imagine the bus,”
Harry says. “They came in, and everybody was hooting and hollering.”

Foster picked up another beater, and the tardiness continued. One day
Norris simply didn’t show. So on April 18, Harry released both of them. Foster
had played in only five games. Norris had yet to throw a pitch for the Bees.

A few weeks later Norris’s mother told him, “You should go apologize.”
So Mike went back to see Harry.

“Who am I to release you?” Harry said. “If you want to play, you can
play.” The Bees needed Norris. They were 21–30, in last
place, and Howe was gone.

TEVE HOWE,” Harry says, “was the ringleader.
He was hilarious and very personable. Everything
was more fun with him. That’s why he got nine
chances, or however many he got.”

But players who were familiar with drugs were
not as enamored with Howe. “Steve Howe was a smart-ass,”
Reitz says. “He knew he was better than everyone. He acted
like he didn’t have a problem. He was in and out of treat-
ment about 25 times, and he’s walking around like nothing
happened. You can’t do that. You need a support group.”

Says Norris, “Howe was very bright, which was his problem
because he was a con man. He charmed my mother into cooking
a soul-food dinner for him. She brings it to the ballpark, and he
didn’t show up. He would have teams come watch him, then
he’d go on one of his binges and not show up for three days.
And when that happens, that’s a blemish on the rest of us.”

There was a guy who hung around the team, especially

around Howe, who wore a Mohawk. Nobody knew
what he did or his real name. They called him
Rooster. “He supplied cocaine to Steve Howe,” Reitz
says. “Rooster would show up and Steve would dis-
appear for three days, and everybody covered for
him: ‘family emergency.’ But he still had great stuff.”
Howe had major league stuff. The scouts saw it. He
was on the verge of getting back to the big leagues.

Harry scheduled Howe to start one night in
mid-May against Fresno, knowing that veteran front-
office men Pat Gillick of the Blue Jays and Al Rosen
of the Giants were coming to watch. That morning
Harry received a phone call in his office. It was John
Johnson, the president of the National Association.
“There’s been a discrepancy in one of Steve Howe’s
tests,” Johnson said. “You’re not to pitch him tonight.”

“What do you mean?” Harry said.
“I can’t say anything else.” Click!
Harry was confused. If he flunked a test, just tell

me he flunked a test. Howe was throwing lights-out.
He had a chance to get back to the
Show. At 2 p.m., Harry called Johnson
back. “I sent him back to the hotel,”
Harry said.

“You’re doing the right thing.”
When he hung up, Harry thought

about what Johnson had said: You’re
doing the right thing. Harry thought,
Am I?

At 6:15 he called Howe at the
Holiday Inn: “You still want to pitch
tonight?”

Howe raced to the ballpark and
started the game. He pitched O.K.
for five innings. The next morning,
at precisely 9:01, the phone rang in
Harry’s office.

“Who . . . the  . . . f--- . . . do you
think you are?” It was Johnson. “No-
body has ever disobeyed an order

e, who wore a Mohawk. Nobody kne
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THE HIVE LIFE
Sloppy play (top)
and the infamy of
guys like Norris
(above) and Howe
(below) were the
Bees’ calling cards.
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from this office. You are suspended immediately.
Steve Howe is suspended for a month, and you are
suspended indefinitely.”

Howe had tested positive for cocaine. He never got
out of San Jose that year. He had a 1.47 ERA over 49
innings, struck out 37 batters and walked only five.
Not until the following July would he sign with a
Triple A club, the Rangers’ affiliate in Oklahoma City.
The contract stipulated that he could not return to
the big leagues without the consent of Ueberroth.

Harry, meanwhile, had managed his last game.

CONIERS WAS the opposite of Howe:
humble, quiet and not in demand. Ev-
erybody on the team loved him. He had
an ex-wife and a nine-year-old son,
Daryl Jr., to support. Most Bees were

making $400 to $1,000 a month. It was common
for them to ask Harry for a loan, usually equivalent
to their monthly paycheck. It also was common for
Harry not to be repaid in full. “Sconiers would come
in and say, ‘Can I borrow 22 bucks?’ ” Harry says.
“ ‘Yeah, that’s all I want.’ Boom, he’d pay me back.

“Sconiers was the nicest man. Oh, my God, he was
handed Rod Carew’s job and just went down the
wrong path. I have a special place in my heart for
that guy. I think he fell off the wagon once. We sent
him home for a week. We said he twisted his knee
and went to see a doctor and he’d be back in a week.”

Says Reitz, “Daryl Sconiers could hit like nobody
I’ve ever seen.”

One day Sconiers asked Reitz if he could borrow
his bicycle. He said he wanted to go to a convenience
store. The Bees didn’t see him for three days. When
they did, Reitz said, Sconiers told this story: He
had seen a car and just knew that the people in
it had crack. He rode the bike six miles to chase
them down.

Sconiers blamed himself for what he called “bel-
ligerent intolerance,” the sense of entitlement that

can poison a major league life. But Sconiers came to regret his 1985
admission of drug use. He felt his honesty prompted baseball and his
family to abandon him.

“My own family won’t talk to me since the drug thing,” he told the L.A.
Times in his second month with the Bees. “I don’t blame them. They warned
me. They told me when I was young that if I ever got into that kind of problem
not to expect people to have any mercy. They were right.”

RUGS WERE foreign to the players on loan from the Seibu
Lions. “In Japan, you have marijuana, you go to jail,” said
Hank Wada, then 49, who was in his fourth season as pitching
coach of the Bees.

Wada, who had been a catcher in Japan, was also chaperone,
van driver, acupuncturist and disciplinarian to the Japanese

players, who ranged in age from 18 to 23 and spoke no English—at least
not until their U.S. teammates taught them words you might hear in
Bubble Gum. The best of the lot was second baseman Norio Tanabe, 20,
who led the Bees in hits (166), home runs (nine) and RBIs (64). Tanabe
went on to become a successful player and now manager for the Lions.

The Japanese players worked astonishingly hard. Pitchers would run five
miles before starts. Hitters would routinely ask for extra hitting. But routine
mistakes provoked tongue lashings and slaps to the face from Wada. One
player was slapped for talking on the phone.

It made for a stark contrast: misfit Americans sharing space with youth-
ful Japanese who incurred verbal and physical abuse for the simplest
transgression. The Bad News Bees lived down to their name sometimes.
And the trouble wasn’t just drugs.

ON’T GO back to St. Louis. There’s a warrant out for your arrest.”
There are better ways to start a season than the telephone call
Reitz received from a friend, Cardinals pitcher Ken Dayley. The
warrant accused Reitz of writing a bad check for $1,083.40 to a
car dealer in Arnold, Mo. Reitz was classified as a fugitive from
justice. California police were alerted to arrest him anytime.

“I had a Camaro,” Reitz explains. “Late one night a truck backed into me. I
went down to the Chevy place to get it fixed. They sent an insurance check to
me. I think I took the check and went to the horse track. And lost it. I didn’t
know I was supposed to give it to the dealer. Later on, when I did go back to
St. Louis, the warrant was over. Somebody paid it. I still don’t know who.”

Besides being a recovering drug addict, Reitz was an alcoholic. “I was
drunk all the time,” he says, “sometimes during games.” The Bees went
through Budweiser faster than their wheezing 1958 GMC bus went through
gasoline. There was Bud in the Stadium Hilton, Bud in the rooms of fleabag
hotels on the road, Bud on the bus.

The first week of the season, Harry called a team meeting. He introduced
a San Jose police officer, Andy Trevino, as “head of security” for the Bees.
Trevino told the players how to stay out of trouble in San Jose. He was very
specific in one case: “There’s this bar called J.P.’s. It’s on Market, about
four blocks from the stadium. If there’s one place in town you don’t want
to go, that’s J.P.’s on Market. Got it?” The players nodded.

Three days later Harry drove down Market Street, passing J.P.’s. “And I
saw basically every one of their cars was in the parking lot,” he says. “That’s
how they were. These guys liked to live.”



One night in Bakersfield, where the Bees were playing the Dodgers,
Norris was actually on time for his start. To welcome him, Christman,
the young fourth-string catcher, and a few teammates gathered some
white chalk from the foul line and created four reasonable facsimiles of
lines of cocaine on the bullpen pitching rubber. The Bees routinely kid-
ded Norris about his drug history. Jeff Blobaum, a 25-year-old reliever
who had been released by the Giants, once asked Norris, “Do you ever
go through the drive-through of a fast food restaurant and just order a
straw?” Norris thought it was hilarious. When he found the faux coke
on the Bakersfield mound, he let out one of his famous cackles and said,
“No more, brother.”

Harry, still on suspension due to the Howe Insurrection, watched the
game from the bleachers down the first base line. He was wearing a Bees
golf shirt, which gained the notice of four drunks. They heckled him with
increasing belligerence. The Bees, who were on defense at the time, told
the drunks to knock it off. The drunks persisted.

As soon as the third out was secured, the infielders and Norris threw
down their gloves and scaled the fence to the bleachers. A brawl broke
out between the Bees, the drunks and the security guards who tried to
restore order. Two guards were injured. Harry was cut under his eye. The
Bakersfield GM and two police officers escorted Harry and Mike from short
rightfield to the press box. The crowd
booed and threw garbage at them.

At that moment this is what occurred
to Harry: With any of our old stinky
Bees teams, none of this would have
happened. We’re on the baseball map!

When the season started, Harry
thought his team would be a gold mine
for the Cal League. He thought fans
would pack Class A ballparks to see
former major league stars. But baseball
was still in condemn-and-punish mode
with drug users, so how could fans be
expected to be more understanding?

“We’d go into these towns,” Reitz says, “and there’d be signs across the
road, we don’t want these drug addicts.” After the brawl game
in Bakersfield, the Bees, naturally, repaired to a local watering hole for
their daily requirement of Bud. About seven of them were there, including
Shawn (Scooter) Barton, the shortstop. Barton, 24, arrived in San Jose
in 1985 after the Mariners released him from Class A. He was a brilliant
defensive player, but, Reitz says, “he was just a weird kid.” He had this odd
habit when playing defense. As the pitcher wound to deliver each pitch,
Scooter would shuffle his feet and call out, “Hit it to me! Hit it to me!”

That night in Bakersfield, who should be in the bar but the four drunks
from the brawl? They jumped Scooter and broke his jaw. Scooter said
he didn’t want to go to a hospital. His teammates took him back to the
motel and packed his jaw in ice. Still bleeding, the jaw swelled so much
that the Bees were worried that Scooter wouldn’t be able to breathe. He
finally agreed to go to the hospital.

“I was a little disappointed that it wasn’t a bigger deal than it was,”
Harry says of the Bees’ popularity. “I thought everywhere we went there’d
be 3,000, 4,000 people every night.”

UNNING BASEBALL’S Gong Show wore
Harry down. While suspended, he decided
he would not return to managing. He
named Mike Verdi manager.

One day in July the team gathered in
the Muni parking lot for the four-hour bus ride to
Reno. Trips to Reno generated more energy than most
bus rides, what with the anticipation for the adult
establishments for which the Biggest Little City in
the World was known. But this trip seemed different.
Howe, who usually acted like the emcee of a rolling
variety show and loved to pull out the nose hairs of
sleeping players, wasn’t himself. Then Harry received
a phone call. He was ordered not to let Howe on the
bus. Howe had flunked another test. He would never
pitch again for the Bees.

By then the Bees had disappeared from the national
spotlight. They had been just a curiosity at first, and
the curiosity wore off. To the media, the Bees were ani-
mals in a zoo: You came, you gawked, you moved on.

Neal Karlen wrote a Rolling Stone piece on the team
titled, “Bad Nose Bees.” Thirteen years later, in a
book about the independent Northern League, Karlen
apologized for taking a narrow view of the Bees for
the sake of laughs. “I bought everybody drinks,” he
confessed, “smoked dope with half the team, and
took notes outside Fresno and Bakersfield motel
rooms where the players whored away their meager
paychecks. Then I completely betrayed the team in
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“Harry couldn’t
really judge
talent,” says
Milner. “But in
his heart he was a
really good guy.”



print, savaging the Bees and Steve Howe with all the
confidences I’d milked from them in the middle of the
darkest nights of their souls.”

What the national interlopers missed was the com-
passion and humanity of the Bees at a time when
baseball and the country were so frightened by the
scourge of cocaine. Harry Steve may not have begun
with noble intentions, but he quickly found them once
the discarded and unwanted came under his charge.

“If Harry had said no to me,” Norris says, “that
would have been the end of my career. The compas-
sion that he showed, I’ll always love him for that.”

Norris still had magic in his arm. He went 4–3 with
a 1.44 ERA in 11 starts. He struck out 62 and walked
only eight. But no major league team wanted him.

Harry also gave refuge to another increasingly dis-
enfranchised segment of baseball: the marginal black
player. In addition to Norris, Sconiers, Thomas, Gray
and Foster, among the black players Harry signed were
Jerry White, 33, who was released by St. Louis that year
after an 11-year career; Terry Whitfield, 33, a first-round
pick of the Yankees who had just been released by the
Dodgers; Ronnie Harrison, 25, a speedy outfielder who
had been released from Triple A by Oakland and was
such a gifted athlete that he could leapfrog a standing
6' 1" Howe; and Ted Milner, 25, a fleet outfielder and
1983 seventh-round pick by the Cardinals. The diligent
and devout Milner was released by the Cardinals the
spring after that draft, even though in 159 minor league

games he had a .370 on-base percentage and stole 39 bases in 47 attempts.
“At that point some guys get bitter and won’t even go to a game,” Milner

says. “I chose not to hate people. [In 1986] someone told me San Jose was
starting an independent team. I drove up and did a tryout. They asked me to
come back tomorrow. That’s when I signed.”

Milner hit .214 with no home runs in 32 games for the Bees, though with
a solid .342 OBP. One day Harry called him into his office and released him.
Milner had no way of getting back home to Southern California. Harry gave
him his 1965 Ford Galaxie and told him to bring it back whenever he could.

“Harry was like a kid in a candy store with that team,” says Milner. “He
was happy to be there with those guys. Harry couldn’t really judge talent,
but in his heart he was a really good guy.”

The Bees finished 65–77, 10 wins better than the previous season but still
bad enough for a fourth straight last-place finish. “So much had happened,”
Harry says. “Howe and a ton of guys were gone. It came down to playing the
younger guys and the Japanese guys. When the year ended it was depressing,
because I knew that was a one-time thing.”

Only three of the Bees’ 15 former major leaguers returned to the team in
’87: Reitz and Sconiers, the only two returning drug-tainted players, and
McCatty. The ’87 Bees weren’t very interesting. They simply were bad. They
went 33–109. They finished 61 games out of first place. After the season the
team was reborn as the San Jose Giants, an affiliate of San Francisco.

At least Harry was able to pay his bills in 1986. If he made any money, it was
hard to find. The Bees did see a 63% increase in attendance, from 752 fans
per game to 1,229. Only the Fresno Giants outdrew the Bees in the 10-team
league. Harry also received his annual financial wink from Woody Kern, the
real owner of the team. As he did every year, Kern never asked Harry to pay
his full $50,000 fee.

Neither their won-lost record nor their balance sheet is the proper measure
of the 1986 Bad News Bees. Something sweet, even pure, happened to the
impure that summer. Given second (or third, or fourth, or fifth) chances, they
played baseball with a kind of freedom that players almost never feel, released
from the burden of trying to rise to the next level, to impress the next set of
decision makers and, should they reach the highest league possible, to hold
on to one of those coveted spots.

Sure, boyhood dreams never die completely. Independent teams and leagues
owe their very existence to the eternal flickering of this light inside a ballplayer’s
soul. But in San Jose in the summer of ’86 this rolling tension of impending
consequence was tamed by the simple joy of playing baseball in the moment.

“The unique thing about San Jose,” Milner says, “is the majority of these
guys, they’d had their day in the sun. If they struck out, they let things go.
They were free. It was like being around secure big leaguers who knew they
were going to play the next year.”

Or as Harry puts it, “They could play to win, not play to develop. The Bees
were a little older. They were there to enjoy it. They were past the other stuff.”

Thirty years ago, on the back of a door underneath Muni, Cias painted a
mural to commemorate the team: a tattered, long black ribbon bearing the
words home of the bad news bees. Below it he painted a swarm of
bees busting out of a hive, honey dripping. Each of the Bees autographed the
mural. Toward the bottom you can see even the one-name signature Rooster.

Unseen by fans, the mural remains. But 30 years later, something else remains
that is much more meaningful. The Bad News Bees were possible only because
baseball didn’t want them. All they had was each other, and they always will.±
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OFF THE WALL
Cias decorated the
Stadium Hilton with
a mural that, 30
years later, is still
intact as an ode to
the ultimate cult-
classic team.



THERE ARE two ways to tell Blake Haxton’s story.
You can talk about the unusual flesh-eating disease

that took his entire left leg, most of his right and damn near
killed him. But he’d rather focus on four words.

The flesh-eating disease is called necrotizing fasciitis,
and it attacked Haxton in 2009, when he was a senior at
Upper Arlington High outside Columbus, Ohio. He still
doesn’t know how he got it or why. He remembers being in
intensive care before his first surgery and a doctor saying,
“We’re not sure what’s wrong.” But he does not remember
anything that happened in the next six weeks: 20-plus
operations to remove or treat the infected parts of his body;
his heart stopping; going on life support just so his brother,
Anderson, could fly home from college and say goodbye.

Haxton also does not know why he survived. But he woke
up one day and the prognosis had changed. He would live,
but he was missing most of his legs and neither hand was
working. He couldn’t sleep and couldn’t roll over. Eighteen
years into his life, Haxton woke up as an infant.

Depression could have sunk in. It never did.
“I say that a little reluctantly,” he says. “I don’t think

it was any act of will or volition on my part. I think I just
got lucky in terms of chemistry. I don’t think I’m prone
to [depression]. The last thing I want to say is that I just
toughed it out. I really didn’t.”

With legs, Haxton had been recruited to be a rower for
some major college powers. Without legs, Haxton says he
“had no desire to get back in a boat.”

Rowing, for him, had always been a full-bodied
experience. The beauty of rowing is that the rower works
hard but the boat’s movement seems effortless. Haxton
loved “that fine balance between aggression and fluidity.
The power-to-peace ratio is a hard thing to imitate.”
Adaptive rowing seemed like a shadow of the real thing.

After the use of his hands eventually returned and he had
earned a finance degree from Ohio State, he got back on a
rowing machine in 2013. It was another year before he got
into a boat again. He started to look at arms-and-shoulders
rowing as a whole different sport, one that was worth his

time and love. It is not the same. But he
has learned that sameness is overrated.

Haxton will row at the Paralympics
in Rio, in the men’s single sculls event
beginning on Sept. 9. He does not
kid himself, or you: He would rather
have legs. He would rather wake up
tomorrow having never heard the
words necrotizing fasciitis. But he is
at peace with what’s left of him. He
still feels grateful to be alive, to have
a family that supports him and to
compete in a sport that he loves, and
this brings us to those four words.

In 2014, Haxton flew to Amsterdam
for his first world championships.
Able-bodied rowers and para-rowers
would both race there, and Haxton
wasn’t sure how to feel. After he
landed, he rode a van to his hotel with
his coach and Taylor Brown, a rower
on the U.S. senior team. When they
arrived, somebody set a ramp up to
wheel him out of the van. Another
vehicle pulled up behind them.

Haxton had never met Brown
before, but by then he had met plenty
of people who don’t know how to act
around a man in a wheelchair. Some
pretended they didn’t notice the
obvious. They worried they would say
the wrong thing.

Brown got out, immediately told
the driver behind them to stop and
helped Haxton with his luggage.
Haxton thanked him. Brown said,
“Of course, man.”

And then Brown said those four
words: “One team, one dream.”

To you, it sounds like a marketing
slogan. To Haxton, it was an on-ramp,
an equals sign, an essential truth
placed permanently in the sunlight. It
made him feel like a rower instead of a
para-rower. Brown may have forgotten
it by the time he went to sleep that
night. Haxton says he will remember
it always: a simple gesture of human
decency, and a reminder that we are all
in the same boat. ±

Rowing Strong
B Y M I CH A EL ROSENBERG
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